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Library ” study-in” draws over 300
Cutbacks in hours cause all-night protest
b y Valerie Kelfrln
More than 300 students visited Sprague
Library throughout the night Wednesday as
part o f a "study-in" to protest cutbacks in
library hours this semester. The effort was
the second of its kind in less than a week;
approximately 50 students "studied-in" for
two and a half hours after the usual 4:30 p.m.
closing time last Saturday.
"We had a steady population of about
300until around 1 a.m.," said SGATreasurer
Rob Tranter at 2:30 a.m. Thursday at a table
on the second floor. "Before midnight, all
these tables were practically filled."
SGA President Tony Susco called the
present library hours "a threat to the academic
mission of this college" in a campus-wide
proclamation, and said that he would be
meeting with Director of Library Services
Bernice Jones-Trent and Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs Richard
Lynde on Wednesday, Dec. 18, to discuss
expanding the hours.
Sprague Library presently closes at 10
p.m. Monday through Thursday (two extra
hours were added on Wednesday nights for
final exams), 4:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday
Please turn to L IB R A R Y page 3

Students shot
with BB gun
b y Karl Lomberk

Sprague Library was filled with about 300 students Wednesday night
protesting cuts In hours. Although students were not allowed to check
out books or use the non-print media,SGA volunteers provided hospitality
for those studying, like the group seen here at 3:15 a.m.

Board o f Trustees Meeting:

Pres . Reid gets salary increase
b y D lnl Marshall
President Irvin Reid’s salary will jump
from $ 93,500 to $102,382 after the Board of
Education approved a 9.5% pay increase
last night.
After receiving his raise, Reid said,
“Montclair State College is the largest state
college in New Jersey and I am still the
second lowest paid college president in the
state.” He added, “The board felt that they
had to keep my salary competetive with
other New Jersey college presidents.”
Joan Ficke, vice president of Internal
Affairs for the American Federation of
g T eachers Local 1904, said th at h er
¡2 organization received no response from the
administration with regard to his pay
2 increase. “There was no building o f
■g assesments for his raise, “ she said. “There
5 are real issues of performance that were not

Two students were shot in front of
Bohn Hall with a BB or pellet gun early
W edensday m orning, according to
Campus Police and Dean of Students Ed
Martin.
The shots apparently came from a Bohn
Hall window facing Blanton Hall. A male
student was shot in the chest and there was
a mark on his jacket but there was no
damage to his person. A female student
was hit in the back of the head by the ear,
and unknown to her at the time, a BB was
lodged in her skin at the base of her ear,
according to Martin.
The girl refused treatment at the time
of the shooting but later the next day went
to the hospital to have the BB removed
when she realized it was still in her head,
according to Sgt. Debra Newcombe of
Campus Police.
At first, police were not sure if it was
a BB gun or perhaps a small caliber pistol
that was fired at the students because there
were a few witnesses that reported hearing
gunshots.
Police do not have an idea of a motive
that lead to the shooting, Sgt. Newcombe
said.
One resident of Bohn Hall, Kevin
Colligan said that he heard the shots being
fired. “I was in my room on the twelfth
floor and my window was open. I heard at
least two guys laughing and I heard them
say, ‘Get that girl,’ Then I heard them
constantly pump the gun and then fire
from 2:00 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. I couldn’t tell
exactly where it was coming from,”
Colligan said.
Residence Life had no comment about
the incident.
An employee of the gun department at
Ray’s Sport Shop in North Plainfield who
refused to be identified said that a BB or
pellet gun wouldprobably not kill someone
unless they were hit in the eye.
He said that the difference between a
BB gun and a pellet gun is that BB guns
shoot small steel balls while pellet guns
shoot heavier lead balls which may do
more damage.
He also said that the amount of damage
Please turn to SH O O TIN G page 5
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World News
------------ The week in review--------------

Lot 13 closes
According to an interoffice
memorandum signed by Di
rector of Facilities Thom as
Stepnowski, Lot 13 will be
closed indefinitely as of De
cember 16. Lot 14 will be ef
fected by the closing of Lot 13
because it will eliminate the
overflow parking option. Over
flow parking will be directed to
Lot 17 after the 16th. There
will be no overnight parking
after that date in Lot 17 and
during the daytime its use will
be controlled by an attendant.

Compiled by T.S. Lawton from The New York Times, The
Herald News, The Star Ledger, The Record and CNN.
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Cats' popularity has risen so

Voters in Puerto Rico rejected

C om m u n ity agreed to se t u p a

significantly in the past ten years

a proposed bill o f “democratic

com m on central b a n k and b e g in

that they now have surpassed dogs

rig h ts” d e liv e r in g a boost to

u s in g a sin g le currency b y 1999.

as America’s favorite pets. Buttheir

advocates of statehood for this U.S.

Britain and Spain w ere accused

popularity may be their doom. As

Commonwealth. The referendum

o f settin g u p in su rm ou n tab le

their numbers have risen so have

lost despite heavy campaigning for

road blocks to the political and

strays. In our area this has caused an

its approval by “common wealthers”.

security agreem ent for the $338

increase in cat rabies. Largely due to
tangles with rabid raccoons.

Astronauts on the space shuttle
m issions have a new but non

e x ile d

N ew J ersey reg u la to rs are

threatening problem: space debris.

sp iritu a l lea d er o f th e T ibetan

looking into several investments

Space Shuttle Commander Frederick

p e o p le w a s d e n ie d a m eetin g

that PSE&G's parent company has

Gregoiy dodged 3,200 pounds of

w ith C h in ese le a d LiPeng. Tibet

made including leasing jets, real

rocket debris. He said, “I’m sure

has b een occupied b y China since

e sta te

in

sometime soon someone will have a

shortly after WWH.

M a ry la n d an d o il fie ld s in

collision with something in space

U .N .

Argentina. But the regulators are

but I don’t think it’s going to be a

C onferen ce o n G lo b a l w a rm in g

concerned that PSE&G’s recent

major problem.”

are ecstatic that John S u n u n u

request for a $669 million rate hike

Bush gave a new budget that

h as b e e n throw n o u t o f th e W hite

may have to do with its investments.

H ou se. M any delegates felt he

Gov. Jim Florio is calling on

calls for more preventative health
care. Bush proposed a 15% increase

w a s the m ain ob stacle in the

insurance officials to reject the

in immunization, a 40% increase in

A dm inistration to approval o f

steep rate increases proposed for

breast and cervical cancer, $59

studies into carbon monoxide and

drivers in the state run insurance

million more for healthy start a

pollution into the green house effect.

pool. A hike o f 15% is expected in

prenatal program, and $30 million

Russia, Byelorussia and Ukaine,

the next six weeks and an equivalent

more for community health centers.

three republics in the SovietUnion,

one by April. The hike will affect 1

Bush also called for drug prevention

dissolved the USSR and formed

million people.

programs, $65 million for high risk

m illion 12 nation group.

Library hours
As of now the Library hours
are as follows:

Monday - Thursday
8:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m.
Friday
8:00 a .m .- 4:30 p.m.
Saturday
10:00 a.m .- 4:30 p.m.
Sunday
2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

New policy in
cat.
Because of the great num
ber of thefts of bookbags in
the Blanton Hall Cafeteria stu
dents will now be allowed to
bring their bookbags with them
totheirtables instead of check
ing them in at the entrance to
the cafeteria, according to Sgt.
Newcombe of Cam pus Po
lice.

REGIONAL

The

D a la i

D e le g a t e s

L am a

to

th e

h o ld in g s, a b an k

tr a n sp o r ta tio n

youth, 13% more than this year and

the move was illegal. A second coup

commissioner Thomas M. Downs

$70 million for pregnant women 12%

is also feared by military and political

said N.J. Transportation agencies

more.

headliners. A popular revolt spurred

and Toll Authorities and the Port

by the famine conditions throughout

Authority of New York and New

the Soviet countryside is also feared.

Jersey will also be involved in an

their own union. Gorbachev said

S ta te

un precedented $13 billion on
highway, mass transit, and airport
improvements over five years.

CORRECTIONS

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

Mon.
Q

1

*

A

Chance of
rain, maybe Tstorms

Clearing, A bit
breezy

Mostly sunny,
clouds increasing

Jk / * /
Chance of
snow, rain
possible.

High: 49
Low: 33

High: 44
Low: 34

High: 38
Low: 18

High: 32
Low:23

Major blizzard
or T-storm.
High: 31
Low: 20

It is the policy of The
Montclarion to print
all corrections. If you
see an error please
call us at 893-5169.
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Rash of arrests on Campus
b y Karl Lom berk
A rash of arrests over this past semester
has plagued Campus Police. Problemshave
ranged from disorderly conduct to buglary
to possession of an unlawful weapon.
On September 18,1991 RacquelSerrano
and Naika DeMoya filed charges against
each other for Simple Assault. A fight
apparently broke out over a boyfriend
On October 15,1991 RobertD. Garrison
was arrested for attempted bodily injury
against a security officer and also charged
with one count of criminal mischief when
he allegedly threw a rock through a window
of Stone Hall, spraying the security officer
with glass.
T he incid en t occured during an
evacuation of the building during a fire
alarm. Garrison maintains his innocence
saying that he was at Blanton Hall at the
time and just arrived at Stone when he was
arrested. The case will be resolved Jan. 8,
1992.
On October 18, 1991 Yuri Tobengauz
was arrested for use o f a Controlled
dangerous substance; marajuana.

LIBRARY
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On October 23,1991 Brian Petroslri was
arrested for criminal mischief. Petroslri
allegedly threw a brick through a window of
a car parked by Stone Hall.
On October 26, 1991 Timothy Riddick
was arrested for Disorderly Conduct.
On November 8,1991 Richard T. Greene
was arrested for Disorderly Conduct.
On November 10, 1991 Brian Veal was
arrested for Disorderly Conduct
On November 19,1991 Michael Mclntee,
Alexis Grafralf and Daniel Doyle along with
a minor with diem were arrested and charged
with three counts of burglary, three counts of
theft and one count ofpossession of a weapon
for unlawful purposes each.
The four men were spotted by a Campus
Police officer hanging around a car. That
same night three cars had their windows
smashed and property stolen from them. The
men fled the scene after noticing the officer
who called for back up and pursued them.
The men got into a car and drove off campus
and were pulled over shortly afterward.
Property from the cars and an air gun were
found in their car, all four were placed under
arrest.

No developments in
Bohn Hall robbery
b y Heather Youngblood

New security measures are being
considered for Bohn Hall after dorm rooms
were robbed over Thanksgiving break for
the second year in a row.
Doug Cooper, director of facilities in
Bohn Hall, said that they are “investing
some alternatives” to the security already
in place. At the time of the break-ins a
security guard was conducting outside
perimeter checks on Bohn Hall on an hourly
basis.
Among the alternativ es being
considered are motion detectors and
security cameras.
Campus Police have not yet arrested
anyone in connection to the burglaries, but
said they are looking into a few people.

They would not go into detail due to on
going investigation.
Cooper said that the college spent
$18,000 on new locks after Bohn Hall was
broken into last year. They are not yet
convinced, however, that die locks have to
be replaced at this time.
A master key was taken from a locked
box in the locksmith’s shop, used to open
the dorm rooms and replaced. While
Cooper does not believe that the key was
duplicated, they are checking with local
area locksmiths.
Bohn Hall Director Sherill Cantrell is
once again encouraging residents to take
their valuables home with them over the
long winter break.
Cooper said he is anticipating that
security guards will be placed inside Bohn
Hall over winter break in order to avoid
another break-in.

from page 1

and 8 p.m. Sunday, a total of 74.5 available
hours perweek. Other area colleges such as
William Paterson, Ramapo and Kean are
open more than 80 hours a week (see chart).
Hours are limited, say library officials
and college administrators, because the
college has received less funding from the
state over the past three years and has been
under a state hiring freeze since August of
1990.
Jones-Trent, who has been director of
library services since July of 1989, said
that the library has lost a total of 16
em ployees (pro fessional librarians,
assistants and clerical staff) since the freeze
began, but under the college's zero-base
budgeting financial management system,
these positions never existed.
Vice President of Administration and
Finance Thomas Auch explained. "We've
experienced a short-fall of funding from
state appropriations," he said, "so as people
left positions, we chose not to fill them. We
felt that was more humane."
Lynde added that since the hiring freeze,
the college is down an excess of 100
positions, 20 of them faculty members;
vacancies are filled , he said, as
recommendations are made.
"We recently hired two technical staff
members," he said. "We currently have
searches going for an associate director
and a head of circulation."
Head of the Reference Department
Patricia Saunders, who has worked in
Sprague since 1965, said she's never seen
the library in such shape.
"We're so short-staffed we can barely
keep the library open as it is," she said. "We
have no staff to offer reference service and
no people to reshelve books. I've never
seen it this bad."
Auch said that this fiscal year, the
library's steadily-dropping appropriations
line (from $635,000 in FY '90 to $617,000
in FY '91 and $600,000 in FY ’92) was
given a boost from a $200,000 restoration,
giving it $800,000 with which to purchase
additional resources.
"It's always possible to transfer funds
(for personnel)," Auch said, "but it was
critically more important for us to have the
books in store. With books, if you buy
them, you have them. It's not like you have

to keep paying people every year."
Students like senior psychology major
Laurie LaBombard, however, would rather
have more access to the present materials.
"I'm a full-time student and I work two jobs.
The only time that's convenient for me to
come is at night, and there are no night hours
on the weekends."
Jennifer Wiggins, a senior anthropology
major and assistant manager in Blanton Hall,
wrote aletterto the library and administration
after the limited hours reduced her access to
reference materials, causing her to take an
incomplete in a legal research course.
In her letter, she called for a "study-in" on
Saturday, Dec. 7. Susco attended on Saturday
and called for an all-night "study-in" complete
w ith hospitality provided by student
volunteers.
"The library's present hours of operation
are a threat to the academic mission of this
college," he said.
Jones-Trent and a few other staffmembers
were in the library during the overnight
protest, which some felt was ahollow victory.
"You can sit here, but you can’t utilize the
word processors (or other non-print media).
People are really studying, but it's not a
working library," said Diane Ruggiero, a
sophomore English major.
However, Tranter felt that the "study-in"
served its purpose - not a demonstration, but
proof that students often need to use the
library's resources long into the night. 'We're
doing this to prove a point," he said. "The
library should be open every night of the
week, at least until midnight."
Wiggins agreed. "I don't know what the
next step is," she said, doing her genetics
homework Thursday morning, "but I know
that at least tonight, we have extra hours in
the library."
Accordingto Lynde, under whose division
the library falls, the hours for this semester
were decided upon by a library committee.
"Setting library hours is closely related to the
level of staff available," he said. "She (JonesTrent) would normally send the hours to us
viaelectronic mail, and we suggest changes."
H ow ever, Jones-T rent said, "The
administration is making decisions that they
can afford to pay for. You provide the level
you can and maintain your quality. We're
doing the best we can do with the authority

we have."
Some members of the SGA, however,
question whether she is doing her best.
In a response to Wiggins' letter, which
she posted at the library entrance, she wrote,
"...no amount of 'sitting in' will accomplish
the solution to the problem....Be informed
that Anthony Susco, SGA President, nor
anyone else has contacted me in any manner
about library hours. I have not received any
com m unication from any C ollege
administrator about student's concerns related
to library hours."
She later added that if it were not for her
position at the library, she would have been
unaware of students' concerns about the
hours. "Students have to make their concerns
clearly known," she said. "I have not been
contacted by Tony Susco or any student
group. From time to time, Dr. Lynde has
mentioned student concern about the library
not being open later."
SGA Legislator Rosemary Oliveira, a
junior psychology major on the Welfare and

Internal Affairs committee, felt the lack of
communication was "a blatant lie."
"We (the committee) have been working
on extending library hours since September.
People showed concern at the open forum,
and we've done a survey," she said." I called
her (Jones-Trent) to find out if there was a
way to improve library hours. She said that
she didn't think the SGA had any sort of
power or business in that matter."
Susco agreed that he had not personally
contacted Jones-Trent to express student
concerns; however, he added, "She should
be aware of the customer satisfaction she's
providing."
Susco saidthat itseemed that Jones-Trent
was selecting which concerns to address.
"To say that the SGA has no input (in library
hours) is effectively denying that the SGA is
the voice of the students, and denying that
the students have brought something to her
concern," he said. "It's almost as if she's
selectively deciding which students can bring
concerns to her."

A comparison of hours
The following is a list of nine state and area college libraries
and the number of hours they are open per week:

COLLEGE

HOURS PER WEEK

TRENTON

8 9 .2 5

KEAN

89

RAMAPO

86

NJIT

8 5 .5

WM. PATERSON

8 1 .7 5

STOCKTON

81

GLASSBORO

79

MONTCLAIR

74.5

JERSEY CITY

7 2 .5
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SGA News:

Parking lots to be rearranged
b y Robert Wlntermute
Paikinglot 13 will be closed to all parking
on December 12 and lot 17 will become a
“multi-purpose” facility, open to commuters,
residents and faculty members, according to
Assistant Vice-President of Facilities Tom
Stepnowski.
Two new parking lots in the vicinity of
the Fieldhouse and one additional lot in the
area of the Access Road are going to be
constructed in the future to handle the over
flow ofparking from the two lots, Stepnowski
said. He also said that a parking garage at
MSC was a “good idea” and was being re
viewed.
Lot 13 is the site of the new Humanities
and Social Sciences building, ground break
ing for which will begin on the thirteenth,
Stepnowski explained. He also explained
that usage of lot 17 will be monitored for a
time, at which point the final use of the lot
will be determined.
Stepnowski said,“there are plenty of

INCREASE

spaces on campus.” With many spaces in
the Clove Road lot, it is “a factor of geog
raphy” that makes them seem unaccessible,
he said.

many people as possible. “Its important that
we have a good turn out tonight because we
can make an impression for change. We
need to show a real concern on the part of the
students,” he said.

LIBRARY STUDY-IN AN
NOUNCED
An all night study-in was declared in the
hope of overshadowing the ground-break
ing ceremonies for the next stage of the
Facility Master Plan by SGA President
Tony Susco.
The study-in, scheduled to begin im
mediately after the SGA meeting, was
planned to draw attention to recent budget
cuts that have resulted in cuts in hours at
Sprague Library, Susco said. “TTiis will be
the first semester that extended hours are
not available at the library for students,” he
said.
“We intend to keep the library open for
die duration of the evening,” Susco said,
appealing to the Legislature to notify as

OTHER SGA NEWS
Military student James Lloyd is going to
take his dispute with Professor Barbara
Chasin to a grade appeal com m ittee,
according to Director of External Affairs
James Cotter. Cotter said that Lloyd’s deci
sion to take his complaint to committee
“may be a way-out for the administration,”
that would be satisfactory for all concerned.
Legislator Michael Costa was chosen to
represent the SGA at a student government
conference being held in the winter break at
Texas A & M University. During the
December4,1991 meeting, Susco explained
that the SGA had extra money in its
C onference L ine a fte r the sum m er
conference in Charleston, WV.

The
Montclarion
w ould like
to wish
everyone
a safe and
happy
winter
break.
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not addressed.”
Student board of trustee member, Paul
Prior, also opposed Reid’s.He said.’l don’t
deny people getting increases in their salaries,
but in the light o f certain financial situations
I dissagree with the increase.”
He felt that the students did not have any
say in the decision. “It’s hard to make a
decision with out being in on a situation.”
Dean of Student Affairs, Edward Martin,
felt that Reid deserved the pay raise. “In
order to keep quality leadership you have to
maintain certain salaries, and I think this is
what the board is trying to do.”
The faculty and staff yearly salary
increase is 5.5% . Reid received a 10%
increase just last year.
The topic of Montclair State College’s
honors program was also discussed at the
board meeting. Director, Dr. Rhoda Unger
said, “Despite declining birthrates and strong
competition, our program is holding its own
nicely.”
The students involved with the program
have been very successful .The 48 entering
freshman averaged in the 88th percentile of
their high school graduating classes,the
average SAT score is 1154.
The six-year-old program offers a variety
r

of courses developed for the honors student.
Incentives for students include book
allowances, scholarships and “quiet area”
dormitory accomodations.
The board officially said good-bye to Dr.
Jean M. Armstrong who has served Montclair
State for the past twelve years, first as dean
of students and then as vice president for
student affairs and campus life.
Paul Prior said,”Dr. Armstrong was a
strong supporter of the students and our
programs.”
Reid and the board wished her luck with
her return to the campus as a professor in the
English department by dedicating their post
-meeting dinner to Armstrong.
A waiver of Public Advertising and
Bidding was passed for the payment of
$15,485 to the Verona Board of education
for services provided by one oftheir teachers
as a Visiting Clinical Professor at Montclair
State College.
Another wavier was passed for $32,000
to be spent for the upgrading o f the
Rathskeller which will include dining room
and kitchen facilities.
Also passed was die wavier of $42,000
for the legal representation of die Attorney
General for the college.
-V*

Although Ficke felt that there was better
representation to be found outside the
government, Reid said that the college had
already made the arrangements and they are
locked into making the payment.
College collaborations o f a yearly
$10,000 tuition wavier was passed for
“Newark Scholars inTeacing atMontclair”.
Each student will receive $2,500 per
semester until graduation.
The report of Facilities Committee stated
that the buildings on campus are in poor
condition. William L. Wimberly, Board of
Education member, said the ground breaking
for the new Humanities building is positive
but the older buildings on campus are a
cause for great concern.
“I ’m amazed that we can keep them
together, this issue needs to be looked at as
soon as possible.” he said.
Dr. Boyno, Faculty Representative, said
that although the percentages of minorities
have increased, there should be more use of
Affirmative Action on the campus. Joseph
R. Harris, vice chairperson said,”the board
is very concerned wife Affirmative Action
and they will give as much assistance as
possible.”

-

Salaries of other State College presidents
SCHOOL

William Paterson
Stockton State
Ramapo
Jersey City State
Rutgers
Trenton State

PRESIDENT

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Arnold Speert
Vera King Harris
Robert A. Scott
William J. Maxwell
Francis Lawrence
Harold Eickhoff

SALARY

$103,000
$93,500
$90,000
$ 110,000
$170,000
$87,5000

Glassboro and Kean salaries not available. All Information accessed through Campus administrations
or Cam pus Newspapers as of 12/1/91.
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Spanish article:

CAM PUS POLICE

Destino manifesto:
la officina de
p o r Jorge Cruz
Los Estados Unidos de Norteamérica
han llegado a ser una potencia mundial
apropiándose del territorio de otros países.
Paulatinamente, los norteamericanos se
fueron adueñando de lo que hoy poseen
comprando territorios, así como matando
a los nativos de estas tierras; obedeciendo
a la creencia de que este era su “destino
manifiesto”. Sabemos que lahistorianose
repite, sin emargo existen personas que
tratan de imitar las acciones del pasado.
Así, han aparecido sucesores de Adolfo
Hitler, los cuales han tratado de implantar
nuevamente una ola de muerte y racismo.
H em os observado tam bién, el
resurgimiento de miembros del KKK
practicando una vez más su filosofía
racista.
Aunque paresca increíble, existe un
p roblem a sim ilar dentro de las
organizaciones estudiantiles de MSC. Los
m iem bros de la O rganización de
Relaciones Humanas (HRO) clase I de, la
Asociación del Goviem o Estudiantil
(SGA) creen que su “destino manifiesto”
es apoderarse de la oficina que más les
guste.
La oficina de HRO se encuentra
ubicada en el cuarto piso del edificio “Student Center” desde hace muchos años,
pero ahora los m iem bros de dicha
organzación desean mudarse a otro lugar
y han escogido la oficina de una de las
organizaciones más atacadas del plantel:
la oficina de la Asociación del Colegio de
Fin de Semana (WCSA) clase II del SGA.
Los miembros de HRO creen que hacer
esto es tan fácil como querer cambiarse de
oficina, solo porque ellos lo desean. Al
parecer no saben que existen reglas
establecidas en la Constitución de la
escuela y que todas las organizaciones
dentro del plantel deben seguir.
Los m iem bros de HRO tienen
preparado un “golpe bajo” para WCSA
pidiendo al SGA que revise el caso, el cual
será discutido el miércoles 11 de diciembre
del presente año (debido a que este artículo

SHOOTING
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aparecerá el jueves 12 de diciembre puede
ser que este problema este resuelto para
entonces). Los miembros de HRO están
tratando de tomar ventaja aprovechando
que algunos de ellos son legisladores del
SGA, ya que las decisiones en las juntas
del SGA son tomadas mediante la votación
de los legisladores. Sin embargo, la
Constitución establece que las dos partes
deben estar enteradas acerca del problema
antes de tomar cualquier acción legal, y
los m iem bros de WCSA no fueron
enterados sino hasta después de que el
documento había sido entregado al SGA.
Desde hace muchos años WCSA ha
tenido que enfrentar una infinidad de
problemas, tales como la falta de los
servicios que otras organizaciones del
programa regular disfrutan. No obsrante,
el semestre anterior WCSA se enfrentó a
un grave problema: las autoridades de
MSC planeaban terminar con la venta de
café que se efectúa durante los fines de
semana de cada semestre. Dicha venta es
el recurso principal de la organización
para reunir fondos. Afortunadamente, no
pudieron logrado porque WCSA es una
organización bástente fuerte y una de las
más importantes dentro del plantel, y que
esta no solo ofrece fiestas y entretenimiento
para sus miembros sino que ofrece
tam bién, un com plejo program a de
orientación académica y servicios de
tutoría y consejería.
Si WCSA no ha llegado a ser una
organización clase I es únicamente porque
la mayoría de sus miembros reciben clases
durante los fines de semana, y las demás
organizaciones no tienen conocimiento
del gran trabajo que estos miembros han
venido realizando desde su creación hace
17 años.
Ahora que WCSA enfrenta este nuevo
problema, es tiempo de poner un alto a las
arbitrariedades y luchar por el lugar que le
corresponde: ser una organización clase I
del SGA. Los miembros de la mesa
directiva de WCSA están efectuando los
procedimientos legales para defender su
oficina de los depredadores de MSC.
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Booby trap in Bohn causes concern
Two residents of Bohn hall booby-trapped their room with a paint gun over
Thanksgiving break, according to Sgt. Debra Newcombe of Campus Police.
W hen the R.A .’s made their final room checks before the four day holiday
weekend they found a sign on the outside of one of the rooms warning any would
be burglars of a booby trap in the room. The residents rigged up trip wires around
the room and connected it to the closet door. If the wires were tripped the door
would open and a paint gun would fire paint pellets at the intruder. Unfortunately
for the residents, paint guns are considered an unlawful firearm and they could
have been charged for possession of such a weapon. Residence Life is handling
the disciplining of the residents instead, Newcombe said.

Theft:
Dec. 5, 1991 10:15 - 11:15 a.m. Two female students reported their wallets
stolen from Panzer Gymnasium during Volleyball class.
Dec. 5,1991 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. A female student left her wallet unattended in the
ladies room on the fourth floor o f the Student Center. Her wallet was turned in later
that day, but $65 in cash, her driver's license and library card were missing.
Dec. 10,1991 7:15 -7:20 p.m. A female student reported her wallet stolen from
The Montclarion office. Suspect was described as a black male, mid to late 20’s,
high cheekbones and squinty eyes, wearing a light jacket. Sgt. Newcombe of
Campus Police said that this description is similar to others involving thefts o f late.

Theft o f M otor Vehicles:
Dec. 1,1991 9:30 p.m. -3:30 p.m. on Dec. 6. A 1980 Toyota Corolla was stolen
from Lot 30.
Dec. 10,1991 8:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. A student reported a 1990 Honda Accord
stolen from Lot 9.
On Dec. 12, 1991 Campus Police received information from East Orange
Police Department that the car was recovered. It was used in an armed robbery, five
occupants of the vehicle were arrested and their firearms were confiscated.
Dec. 10,19914:30 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. on Dec. 11. A 1984 Mazda RX7 was stolen
from lot 23.

H arassm ent:
Dec. 6,1991 Two female residents of Bohn Hall complained about a male caller
who identifies himself as Bob. The caller asks for the residents by name and asks
them to meet with him. W hen they don’t comply with his requests he repeatedly
calls back and curses them out. According to Sgt. Newcombe there are reports of
a “Bob” leaving messages on girls’ doors in Bohn as well.

C rim inal M ischief:
Dec. 8,19914:20 a.m. A 1987 Ford Van parked in Lot 21 had a window broken,
nothing was stolen. The van belonged to a visitor.
Dec. 9,1991 12:00 p.m. Female resident of Blanton Hall reported that her 1982
Blue Jeep had its rear window smashed while parked in lot 13.

Campus Police not to carry guns
from page 1

done depends on the quality of the gun; there are
more expensive guns that shoot at a higher veloc
ity that will do more damage, and there are cheaper
ones that w on’t do any damage.
He also said that with a BB or pellet gun, you
need a license for it as a normal gun and the same
penalties for not having one apply.
BB or pellet guns are used mostly for target
practice or shooting vermin.
“It’s nerve racking that we have things going
in and out of the buildings that could be used as a
weapon or perceived as one,” Martin said.

b y Rod Galarza

Student Affairs President Jean Armstomg reaffirmed
MSC’s opposition to arming Campus Police Officers at last
week’s SGA meeting.
Armstrong’s comments were made as negotiations be
tween Campus Police and Administration officials contin
ued.
Interim Vice President of Student Affairs Dr. Domenica
Desi supports the administration’s position. “I don’t think
ANYONE should cany guns,” she said. “I don’t think
there’s a need for that kind of violence.”
Campus Police officials declined to comment on
Armstrong’s remarks.
At least three of nine state colleges in New Jersey, Jersey
City State, Stockton State, and Kean College, allow campus
police to carry firearms.
Ramapo College Police Sgt. Randy Merced said Ramapo
does not permit its police force to carry weapons because of
fiscal shortcomings. But, he added, “Stockton State does. It
lets them cany weapons because they have to respond to
local calls as well.”

Sgt. Joseph Henderson of the William Paterson College
Police force said there is no difference between campus
officers and county or municipal officers. “We train the
same way. We all have to qualify with the pistol at least
twice a year...starting next year w e’ll have to qualify four
times peryear.” As it stands, WPC police occasionally carry
firearms. “W e’re armed at certain locations. Basically,
when we’re dealing with money...the book store, registra
tion,” Henderson said.
Candidates must complete a 40 hour course in order to
graduate, Henderson said.
The state and municipalities require a score of 75 or
better on the pistol qualification course for graduation from
county police academies, while the departments (state col
leges) require a score of 80.
The police department’s request for carrying firearms
was spurred on by a rash of on-campus incidents involving
weapons. A semi-automatic pistol was discovered in Blanton
Hall last month and a stabbing was reported at the Rathskel
ler earlier this semester.
The Board of Trustees is expected to announce its ruling
before the end of the calendar year, a source to the negotia
tions said.
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Final Exam Schedule-Fall 1991
Day Undergraduate
Tuesday-December 17
For
For
For
For

Classes with
Classes with
Classes with
Classes w ith

First
First
First
First

or
or
or
or

Only
Only
Only
Only

Meeting on
Meeting on
Meeting on
Meeting on

Thursday-December 19
T
T
T
T

or
or
or
or

R
R
R
R

at
at
at
at

0800am------0800am-1000am
1000am------1015am-1215am
0100pm------1245pm-0245pm
0300pm------0300pm-0500pm

For
For
For
For

Classes with First or
Classes with First or
Classes with First or
Classes with First or

Only Meeting on
Only Meeting on
Only Meeting on
Only Meeting on

Wednesday-December 18

Friday-December 20

For Classes with
1000am
For Classes w ith
1215pm
For Classes w ith
0245pm
F or Classes w ith
0500pm

For
For
For
For

First or Only M eeting on M, W, F at 0800am------0800amFirst or Only Meeting on M, W, F at 1000am------1015am-

Classes with First or
Classes with First or
Classes with First or
Classes with First or

Only
Only
Only
Only

Meeting on
Meeting on
Meeting on
Meeting on

T
T
T
T

or
or
or
or

R
R
R
R

at
at
at
at

M, W, F
M, W, F
M, W, F
M, W, F

0900am------0800am-1000am
1100am------ 1015am-1215pm
0200pm------ 1245pm-0245pm
0400pm------ 0300pm-0500pm

at
at
at
at

0900am------0800am-1000am
1100am------ 1015am-1215pm
0200pm------ 1245pm-0245pm
0400pm------ 0300pm-0500pm

First or Only M eeting on M, W, F a t 0100pm------1245pmFirst or Only Meeting on M, W, F a t 0300pm------0300pm-

Monday-December 23
For Classes with F irst or Only Meeting on M, W, F at 1200pm----- 1015am- 1215pm
For Classes with F irst or Only Meeting on T or R at 1200pm------1245pm-0245pm

Evening/W eekend/and Off-Campus Undergraduate and
Graduate Courses

Tuesday-December 17
For Classes Meeting Only on Tuesday at 0500pm------0500pm-0700pm
For Classes Meeting Only on Tuesday at 0600pm, 0630pm, or 0700pm-----0700pm0900pm
For Classes Meeting Only on Tuesday at 0730pm o r 0800pm-----0800pm-1000pm
F or Classes Meeting on Tuesday and T hursday at 0500pm-----0500pm-0700pm
For Classes Meeting on Tuesday and T hursday at 0600pm or 0630pm-----0700pm0900pm

Wednesday-December 18
For Classes Meeting Only on Wednesday at 0500pm------0500pm-0700pm
For Classes Meeting Only on Wednesday at 0600pm, 0630pm, o r 0700pm----0700pm-0900pm
For Classes Meeting Only on Wednesday at 0730pm o r 0800pm-----0800pm1000pm
For Classes Meeting on Monday and Wednesday at 0600pm or 0630pm----0700pm-0900pm

Friday-December 20
For Classes Meeting Only on Friday at 0530pm-----0530pm-0730pm
For Classes Meeting Only on Friday at 0830pm-----0830pm-1030pm

Saturday-December 21
For Classes Meeting on Saturday at 0830am o r 1000am-----0830am-1030am
For Classes Meeting on Saturday at 1200pm, 1215pm o r 0200pm-----1200pm0200pm

Sunday-December22
For Classes Meeting on Sunday at 0830am or 1000am---- 0830am-1030am
F or Classes Meeting on Sunday at 1200pm, 1215pm or 0200pm-----1200pm-0200pm

Monday-December 23

Thursday-December 19
For Classes Meeting Only on Thursday at 0500pm------0500pm-0700pm
For Classes Meeting Only on Thursday at 0600pm, 0630pm, or 0700pm----0700pm-0900pm
For Classes Meeting Only on Thursday at 0730pm or 0800pm-----0800pm-1000pm
For Classes Meeting on Tuesday and Thursday at 0800pm-----0700pm-0900pm

For Classes
For Classes
0900pm
For Classes
For Classes
For Classes

Meeting Only on M onday at 0500pm------0500pm-0700pm
Meeting Only on M onday at 0600pm, 0630pm, o r 0700pm-----0700pmMeeting Only on M onday at 0730pm o r 0800pm-----0800pm-1000pm
Meeting on Monday and Wednesday at 0500pm-----0500pm-0700pm
Meeting on Monday and Wednesday at 0800pm-----0700pm-0900pm

Examination Notes
1. All examinations are to be held in the regularly assigned classroom. In cases where more than one room is involved, the location of the exam will be the same as the
first room o f a series (e.g., a course meeting MWF in different rooms will have the exam in the M room).
2. Courses scheduled for 75 minutes and which begin on the half hour are to follow the exam schedule for the preceding hour (e.g., a course meeting TR 0930am-1045am
will follow the exam period for courses with the first meeting day on T or R at 0900am).
3. Students with a time conflict in their exam schedule should immediately notify each faculty mem ber involved and make arrangem ents to reschedule one of the exams.
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IMPORTANT
BUYBACK INFO
RETAIL...THE BEST OFFER
We will pay up to 5 0 % of the book price providing
the textbook:
A- Will be required for next term.
B - Is needed to fill next term’s enrollment.
C - Is in reusable condition.
Example:
You paid $ 4 6 .0 0 for a textbook...
We will pay $ 2 3 .0 0 or 5 0 % .

FOR YOUR BOOKS!
B R IN G Y O U R B O O K S T O :

WHOLESALE_THE NEXT BEST OFFER

\

r -

+ Discontinued books are shipped to a wholesaler who
recycles them to other colleges and universities.
+ Old editions have no national value.

THE COLLEGE STORE
December 11-23
Mon-Thurs 8:30am - 7:30pm
Friday 8:30am - 4:00pm
Sat (Dec 21) 9:00am -1 :00pm
BLANTON HALL ATRIUM
Dec 18-20

REMEMBER...
+ Recycling your used books is g o o d tor the environment
and lowers the price of textbooks.
+ Books with writing or highlighting may have value.
T h e price of books is determined by the publishers,
not the Bookstore.
•f Wholesale prices are based on national supply & demand.
+ Damaged copies will be deducted appropriately.
•fr Old editions will not be purchased.________________________

OUR GOAL IS TO BUY
BACK AS M A N Y
OF YOUR BOOKS
AT 5 0 % AS
P O S S IB LE.

We buy the largest range of booksHard or Soft bound.

A lpha Kappa Psi: The Oldest and only
national co-ed business fraternity is proud
to welcome its newest members:
wm m m .&

Chantelle Buckälew
Josephine Ciajÿjpina
Michael Dixon
D an Kuhn
April Moday
Andrea Nemeth

■

■

p

"

k

!M %

John OidL.
Mildred Pellot
mmm.
Patty Rai
Michelle Sarver
Leigh Witcher

j i *
•. 'J / r

w m

Best Wishes to our graduating seniors: Amy Dubiel, Katie
Vandermeulen & Frank Canning (again).
Good luck to our new executive board.

“B roth erh ood has its p riv ile g e s
Alpha Kappa Psi is a Class IV organization o f the

ï
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Class One Budget Appropriations
Every undergraduate at MSC pays $3 a credit toward SGA fees. These fees are used to fund the operations o f all Class One organizations. By the time a full
time student graduates, he or she can expect to have paid about $360 in fees for these organizations.
Where does the money go? W hat do the Class Ones do with our money? The official word is that it is used to provide programming and cultural events for
the entire student body. A brief look at those different organizations can tell just what is provided: concerts, weekly news, special functions, musical programming
and other things that make MSC a microcosm of the outside world.
For the school year 1991-1992, Class One organizations have received $579,412 in appropriations. This article is the twelfth in a series that examines each
organization’s budget, appropriation by appropriation.

PLAYERS
P layers is an o rg anization that offers students the opportunity to
participate in all p h ases o f theatrical production. F ull-scale productions are
presented each year. Players also sponsors theatre trips to N ew Y ork C ity
and p resen ts w orkshops by guest artists. A ccording to V ice-P resident
M elissa B entley, Players consists o f seven board m em bers and 18 voting
m em bers.

Total.............$11,950
In this last item, Bentley said, Players does use restraint in how much it will pay
for professionals. She gave as an example a recent attempt to schedule a workshop on how
to succeed in the business. Upon being told that the cost for two actors to take part in the
workshop would be $750 for the day, the organization cancelled the workshop, she
explained.

P R O P S .........................................................................................................$750
C O N F E R E N C E .......................................................................................$800
Players sends representatives to the ACTF (American Collegiate Theatre Fest),
Bentley said, which is being held this year in Muhlenberg College (Allentown, Pa.). They
“are elected from shows we’ve done. They compete for scholarships in acting, set design,
and any other aspects of theatre,” she explained.

As with costumes, Players also purchases andrecycles props for its shows, Bentley
said. A common purchase on this line is for set dressings (pillows, pictures, etc) for shows,
she said. However, the line is also used for other props that will be necessary, including
“food props,” she added.

P U B L IC IT Y .......................................................................................... $2,000
This year Players is sending five members: four actors and one scene designer, she
said. “We couldn’t afford to send anyone else,” Bentley explained. “For example, I ’m the
director of the play, but there wasn’t enough money for me to go with them.”
The line is used to pay for the registration fee, hotel accomodations, and to provide
expenses (gas and food) for the representatives, Bentley said. In regards to the expenses,
Bentley explained that the participants have to budget their food expense daily, since they
are all given $15 for food each day.

C O N S T R U C T IO N .................................................................................$900
This line is used primarily for set construction, Bentley explained. “That’s for the
purchase of lumber and anything that may go along with it, such as door frames, window
frames, and moldings,” she said.
Bentley explained that the materials are recycled from show to show, but they are
also in need of frequent replacement. “Our storage space is minimal, since we use the
‘catacombs’ in the basement of Life Hall. W e’ve had problems there with people going
there and taking what they want as well as the dampness down there affecting the wood,”
she said, explaining why replacement is needed.

C O S T U M E S .............................................................................................$500
“We do have basic costumes,” Bentley said, “but much of it is thrift shop quality.”
She explained that Players does buy costumes from thrift shops as it is needed, but that it
also uses the line to purchase material to make costumes and to rent special costumes as well.
Bentley also explained that the organization tries to conserve this line throughout the fall
in order to use it during the spring for their musical production.

L I G H T S .................................................................................................$2,500
Players rents lighting equipment and instruments for many of its productions,
Bentley said. The amount of equipment rented depends upon the size of the stage being
used, she noted. “We rent everything: poles, pole stands, cables, a dimmer pack,” she
explained.

O F F IC E E X P E N S E S ............................................................................$60
As with all organizations, Players uses this line to purchase all supplies (pens,
paper, etc.) that are necessary to run the day-to-day operations of the organization.

P O S T A G E ..................................................................................................$40
This line is used by all organizations to cover the costs involved in mailing official
correspondence.

This line is used to purchase publicity for Players productions in The Montclarion
and other newspapers, on WMSC, and to produce fliers and posters, Bentley explained.

R E N T S /R O Y A L T IE S .................................................................... $1,100
“Royalties have to be paid for each production,” Bentley said. She described how
the royalties consist of a set rate from each service the scripts are obtained from. This rate
is based upon how many seats in the arena/theater and is charged for every night of the
production, she said. “And then you have to pay for the script,” she added. In the case of
musicals, the musical score must often be rented as well, she explained.
As an example of the cost involved in this, she gave as an example Players’ recent
performance of The Foreigner, for which the script cost $250. “For musicals it's a lot more
expensive,” she said, adding that the cost is also affected by how long the production has
been off-Broadway.

S O U N D ..,....................................................................................................$300
This line is used to cover the costs involved in renting a PA system for the Cabaret
night, or when microphones are required for productions, Bentley explained.

C A B A R E T ............................................................................................... $200
This line is a sort of hospitality line for the Cabaret nite, Bentley explained. “We
usually try to supply 'munchies' or some other type of refreshment,” she explained.

T E L E P H O N E ........... ............................................................................ $400
As with all other Class One organizations, this line is used to help cover the cost
of any calls made that are related to official business.

E L E C T R IC IA N ............................................................................... $1,000
Bentley explained that campus electricians must be hired for each production to
hook up all lights. She also explained that the electrician is necessary if a production
requires more sound or power hook-ups.

N E W S T U D E N T O R IE N T A T IO N ................................................ $150
“This year we didn’t use that line,” Bentley explained. She described how Players
normally uses the line to advertise its organization on campus. This year Players used a
supply of pre-printed fliers that was still available from an earlier printing, she said.

P R O F E S S IO N A L S E R V IC E S .................................................... $1,250

IS IT ENOUGH?

This line is used to pay for all services and special arrangements that the members
of Players can not perform themselves, Bentley said. That would include bands and
musicians for the musical production, any “outside” directors, campus electricians for
connecting the lighting and sound systems, and to bring professionals to MSC to give
workshops, she said.

“That’s a tough question, since we are trying to re-organize,” Bendey said. “It has
been enough for this year, so we are only asking for a $450raise in next year’s budget, which
I feel is a pretty reasonable request.”
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HUMAN RELATIONS ORGANIZATION (HRO)........... $13,475
HRO serves students with training sessions in group dynamics and
psychological development. HRO sponsors a weekend event twice a year, oncampus seminars, and group interaction during both the spring and fall semesters.
According to Glenn Lamewski, HRO president, the organization currently has 11
members.

T E L E P H O N E ......................................................................................... $450
All Class One organizations maintain a telephone appropriation line to be used to
pay for all calls related to official business.

O F F IC E S U P P L IE S ............................................................................. $325
As with all other Class One organizations, this allocation is used to provide
adequate supplies for continued operation. Pens, paper, and other miscellaneous items are
paid for from this fund.

P R O G R A M M IN G W O R K S H O P ................................................$2,200
“That fund goes for the workshops we provide for students that focus on
communication, leadership, group dynamics, and/or personal awareness,” Laniewski said.
He listed the different workshops that HRO provides, which included roommate work
shops, psychodramas, and visualization workshops.
‘‘Basically our workshops are to help students improve their communication skills
on their jobs, with their parents, and with their friends,” Laniewski said. He explained that
HRO often works with other groups on these workshops, such as SILC and Residence Life.
“Each workshop runs in the area of $240 to $250 all together,” Laniewski said. He
acknowledged that this includes the cost of publicity for the event, which is itself limited
by the funds available. “W e’ve had to cut back on publicity for some of our workshops,
simply because we can’t afford it,” he said, saying that this has affected attendance at its
events.

T H E W E E K E N D ................................................................................. $8,250
“This is ourbiggestevent, and probably ourmostmisunderstoodevent,” Laniewski
said. He explained that The Weekend is a weekend long workshop held twice a year in
which students learn how to more effectively deal in a group setting and develop effective
communication skills and abilities to deal with others.

psychologist to make in excess of $1000 for the equivalent in office hours. He also
explained that the trainers for the event had at the least a Masters degree in either counseling,
psychology, or some other related field.
“This is for the entire weekend,” Laniewski said, “From an event standpoint, it’s
a lot of money, but from the hours spent and all that is learned, it is a very valuable
experience.”

P U B L IC IT Y ........................................................................................... $1,100
Laniewski explained how the publicity line is used to promote HRO. “It basically
deals with promotional items, such as pens and t-shirts,” he said, “any type of promotion
or publicity to generate attention for the organization.” He said that the line is used almost
exclusively to point attention to the organization, and that a portion of .the money is used
during both the fall fest and spring week events for that purpose.

R E S O U R C E C E N T E R ............................................................................ $400
The resource center serves as the programming library for HRO, Laniewski said,
describing how it is used for resource management and for planning new workshops. “We
get different books on planning workshops,” he said, telling how the books give examples
of different workshops and how to run them.

B A N Q U E T ..............................................................................................$300
Laniewski told how this line is used to provide a semi-formal banquet for HRO
members at the end of each year, at which awards are given to outstanding members. In
addition, he explained that new officers for the organization are sworn in at that time.

N E W S T U D E N T O R IE N T A T IO N ............................................. $350
“This line is used to drum up support in the summer for new students,” Laniewski
said. He explained that some promotional items are purchased for use at that time, as well
as an introductory workshop for new students. He also said that HRO plans to work with
CLUB in having a “rush” mixer in the spring semester to help “dram up” new members.

C A M P U S L E A D E R S H IP F U N D ......................................................$525
“We didn’t get this fund this year,” Laniewski explained. According to him,
following discussion last year with the SGA Legislature it was decided that it was better not
to use this fund. Instead it was transfered to other appropriation lines, such as The Weekend,
he said.

According to Laniewski, the costs for the event include lodging (“Approximately
$2,500 a year for food and lodging”) at a camp owned by East Stroudsberg University, in
Stony Acres, Pennsylvania; four professional trainers ($400 each); a professional staff
psychologist ($450); and transportation (by bus, approximately $800 for the weekend).
“We don’t pay them (the counselors) a lot of money,” Laniewski said, “They could
be making a lot more for the entire weekend.” He gave as an example the potential for the

IS IT ENO UG H ?
“Not really,” Laniewski said. “We definitely need more money in our program
ming workshop line to adequately program as well as publicize our events. It’s one of the
things that has held us back this year,” he added.

The Montclarion
would like to
congratulate its new
editors for next
semester...

and say goodbye to
the following:

Arts Editor George Calle
Campus Life Co-editor
Karen Lee Stratford
Editorial Page Editor Kevin Colligan
Photo Editor Beverly Masterson

Arts Editor Eric Erb
Editorial Page Editor Kw an M un
Photo E ditor D aw n Avagliano

The Montclarion is a
Class One of the SGA

Thank** fo r the hour** o f dedication .
Be<*t o f luck.
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M O N T C L A IR S T A T E S T U D E N T S :
A V O ID D E LA Y! PICK UP Y O U R S U M 
M ER S E S S IO N S C A T A L O G D UR IN G
L A T E M A R C H . N O A P P LIC A TIO N
F O R A D M IS S IO N IS R E Q U IR E D
FO R M S C S T U D E N T S .
Registration opportunities avail
able to Montclair State students
and Visiting Students from
other regionally accredited
colleges and universities:

A D V A N C E D R EG ISTR A TIO N FOR
A L L SESS IO N S APRIL 7 - 2 3
Additional Registration Opportunities for Individuals
Who Do Not Register Between April 7 - 23:

Wednesday, May 27,2:00-6:30 PM, for Pre-Session courses and for courses
in any other session that begin after May 27
Wednesday, June 10,2:00-6:30 PM, for Eight-Week Session and Saturday
courses and for courses in any other session that begin after June 10
Wednesday, June 24,2:00-4:00 PM, for Six-W eek Session courses and for
courses in any other session that begin after June 24
Wednesday, August 5,2:00-4:00 PM, for Post-Session courses and for any
other courses that begin after August 5.
V IS ITIN G S T U D E N T S D O N O T file an Application for Admission to Montclair
State but D O need written permission from their respective colleges and
universities to register for summer courses.
Students accepted by a regionally accredited college or university to begin
their studies in the 1992 Fall semester follow Visiting Student registration
procedures.
This is a preliminary listing of courses and programs, and is subject to minor
changes. Complete registration and schedule information is published in the
1992 Summer Sessions Catalog available late March,
i A student may take one 3 semester hour course during the Pre-Session, a
total of 9 semester hours during any combination of the Six Week, Eight-week,
and Ten-W eek Saturday sessions, and one 3 semester hour course during the
Post-Session.

I UNDERGRADUATE
COURSES
Three -Week Pre-Session

I

Most courses meet during the day
Monday-Thursday, June 1-18
General time frames:
8-11:10 a.m., 9 a.m.-12:10 a.m.
(exceptions noted)

: Anthropology (893-4119)
A N TH 200 Urban Anthropology..................3
A N TH 411 Arch Field Methods...................3
! Biology (893-4397)
' BICL 406 Scanning Electron M icros..........4
| (meets 6/1-6/25, 9 a.m.-1:45 p.m.)
BIOL 107 Biology for Survival..................... 3
i Business Education and Office Systems
Administration
: BSED 101 Contemporary Business...........3
i BSED 273 Intro to Comput in Busn............ 3
Classics (893-4419)
G N H U 2 8 5 Mythology................................... 3
Curriculum and Teaching (893-5187)
C U R R 423 Teaching in Urban Schools...... 3
English (893-4249)
EN FL 260 Major Film Gneres: H a w k s....... 3
EN G L 493 Sem Amer Lit: R. Wright &
Contemp...................................... 3
EN G L 493 Sem Am Lit: Image of Womn .. 3
E N L T 250 Spec Topics:
Freud, Hamit, Hitch....................3
E N L T 492 Sem Comparative Lit:
Wmn & Afr C u ltr......................... 3
EN W R 313 Editing........................................ 3
Environmental, Urban and Geographic
Studies (893-5258)
E U G S 100 Principles of Geography............3
Fine Arts (893-7295)
ARGN 100 Intro to the Visual A rts .............. 3
(meets 5:30-8:40 p.m.)
Health Professions (893-4154)
H LTH 213 Perspectives on Drugs............... 3
H LTH 290 Human Sexuality......................... 3
History (893-5261)
H IST 106 Contemporary Europe, 1914 to
Present........................................ 3
H IST 118 Hist of U.S. Since 1876..............3

H IS T 133 Modem Chinese C i v ...................3
H IS T 315 War in History............................. 3
H IS T 322 MedivalEur Civ 450-1350 .........3
Home Econom ics (893-4171)
H E C 0 1 4 1 Interpersonal Relations............. 3
H E C 0 344 Challenge of A g in g ....................3
H E C 0 448 Family Counseling.....................3
HEFM 320 Parenting Skills/Resource.........3
Linguistics (893-4286)
LN GN 210 Intro General Linguistics.......... 3
Management (893-4280)
M G M T 273 Intro to Comput in B u s n ..........3
M G M T3 3 6 Internatnl Busn Managmnt..... 3
M G M T 433 Entrepreneurship and
Innovation.......................... :...... 3
Marketing (893-4254)
M KTG 341 Consumer Behavior.................. 3
M K TG 3 4 3 Direct Marketing......................... 3
M K TG 3 4 4 Advertising Theory/Technqs ....3
MKAD 492 Sel Top in Admin S c i................ 3
Mathematics and Com puter Science
(893-5132)
C M P T 107 Computers and Society............ 2
C M P T 108 Computers & Programming.... 3
C M P T 109 Intro Computer Applicatn......... 3
M ATH 109 Statistics...................................... 3
M ATH 110 Intermediate Algebra................ 3
M ATH 113 Math Bus LLinear A lgebr.........3
M A TH 114 Math Bus II: Calculus................ 3
Music (893-5228)
MUPR 100 Class Piano/Non-Major............. 3
Philosophy and Religion (893-5144)
PHIL 100 Intro to Philosophy....................... 3
PHIL 106 Logic............................................... 3
R ELG 100 Religions of the W orld............... 3
R ELG 101 Introduction to Religion.............. 3
Physical Education, Recreation and
Leisure Studies (893-5253)
PEGN 200 Beginning Swimm ing................ 1
PEGN 258 Beginning Te n n is....................... 1
PEMJ 492 Sel Top: Teach Gymnast in the
Schools K -1 2 ............................ 3
(meets 5-8:10 p.m.)
Physics and Geoscience (893-4166)
G E G N 104 History of Science................... 3
G E G N 157-Understanding the Weather ...3
Political Science (893-4238)
POLS 101 American Govt & Politics........ 3
POLS 202 International Relations............3

«

Psychology (893-5201)
PSYC 101 Gen Psych I: Growth & Dev ....3
PSYC 260 Social Psychology.....................3
PSYC 305 Physiological P s y c ....................3

Sociology (893-5263)
S O C 1 113 Social Problems.........................3

Spanlsh/ltalian (893-4285)
ITAL101 Italian 1.......................................... 3
SPAN 101 Spanish I .................................... 3

Women's Studies
W M S T 102 Women's Worlds....................... 3

Six-Week Session
Most courses meet during the day
Monday-Thursday
June 29 - August 6
General time frames: 7:30-9:05 a.m.,
9:15-10:50 a.m., 11a.m.-12:35 p.m.,
12:45-2:20 p.m.
(exceptions noted)

Accounting, Law and Taxation
(893-4174)
A C C T 201
A C C T 202
A C C T 403
BSLW 261
BSLW 262

Fundamentals of Acctg I ......... 3
Fundamentals of Acctg I I ........3
Tax Accounting......................... 3
Legal Environmt Busn I .......... 3
Legal Environmt Busn I I ......... 3

Business Education and Office Systems
Administration (893-4269)
BSED 273 Intro to Comput in B u s n ...........3
(meets 6/29-7/16,11:00 a.m. - 2:10 p.m.)

Anthropology (893-4119)
A N TH 100 Cultural Anthropology.............. 3
A N TH 415 Women in Trad Society............3

Biology (893-4397)
BIOL 100 Biological Sciences.....................4
(meets 6/15-7/9, 9 a.m.-1:15 p.m.)

Broadcasting, Speech Communication,
Dance and Theatre (893-4217)
S TS P 101 Fund Speech: Comm Reqmnt .3
S T S P 234 Public Speaking........................ 3
S T S P 271 Interpersonal Commun 1..........3
S T T H 105 Acting I - Non B.F.A.................. 3
Chemistry (893-5140)
CH EM 107 College Chemistry 1.................2
(6/15-7/9)
CHEM 108 College Chemistry II................2
(7/13-8/6)
CH EM 109 College Chemistry Lab 1.........1
(6/15-7/9)
CH EM 110 College Chemistry Lab II........ 1
(7/13-8/6)
C H E M 120 General Chemistry I ........... ....4
(6/15-7/9)
CH EM 121 General Chemistry I I ...............4
(713-8/6)
CH EM 230 Organic Chemistry I ................3
(6/15-7/9)
CH EM 231 Organic Chemistry I I ...............3
(7/13-8/6)
CH EM 232 Exper Organic Chem 1............ 2
(6/15-7/9)
CH EM 233 Exper Organic Chem II........... 2
(7/13-8/6)
Classics (893-4419)
G N H U 201 Gen Humanities I to 1400 ......3
Counseling, Human Development and
Educational Leadership (893-5175)
C O U N 331 Group Dynam ics...................... 3
Econom ics (893-5255)
EC O N 101 Prinof Economics:Macro.......3
EC O N 102 Prin of Economics:Micro..........3
E C O N 301 Money and Banking.................3
FINC 321 Fundamentals of Finance......... 3
FINC 322 Capital Budgting Management. 3
FINC 326 Invstmnt Prin/Portfo T h r ............ 3
English (893-4249)
EN G L 100 Basic Composition....................3
EN G L 105 Freshman Composition............ 3
EN G L 106 Intro to Literature....................... 3
EN G L 324 Amer Poetry to 1940................ 3
EN G L 347 Victorian Prose & Poetry..........3
E N L T 177 World Lit: Voices of Tradition &
Challenge................................... 3
ENW R 205 Writing: Nonfiction P rose....... 3
Fine Arts (893-7295)
A RG N 100 Intro to the Visual A rts............ 3
(meets M, T, R, 9:15-1120 am. or 1-3:05 p.m.)
ARGN 107,215,275,315,340,475 Drawing
I,II,III,IV, V, V I ....................each 3
(meets M,T,R, 1-3:50 p.m.)
ARHS 105 Art in Western Civilization:
Ancient and Medieval.............. 3
ARHS 217 Sel Masterpieces World Art ....3
(meets M,T,R, 4-6:05 p.m., )
A R M T 218, 219, 335, 436 Metalwork &
Jewelry I, II, III, I V ..........each 3
(meets 6/29-7/16 M, T,R, 12-4:10 p.m.)
A R P T 210 Vis Art Wkshp: The Creative
S o u rc e ....................................... 3
(meets M-R, 6/29-7/16, 5-9:10 p.m.)
A R P T 200,201,316,317,415,416 Painting
I,I,III,IV, V, V I .....................each 3
(meets 9:15 a.m.-1:25 p.m.)

A R P T 210 Visual Arts Workshop/Raku ....3
(meets 5-9:35 p.m„6/29-7/16)
A R P T 211,212,308,309 Sculpture I,II,
III,IV................... ;.............each 3
(meets 12:15-4:25 p.m.)
French (893-4283)
FR EN 112 Beginning French II....................3
Health Professions (893-4154)
H LTH 213 Perspectives oi*i D ru gs............. 3
History (893-5261)
H IS T 110 Intro to American C iv .................3
H IS T 117 History of U.S. to 1876 ............. 3
Home Econom ics (893-4171)
HEFM 140 Family in Society......................3
HEM G 331 Money Management............... 3
H EN U 182 Nutrition..................................... 3
Linguistics (893-4286)
LNGN 220 Structure Amer English............3
Management(893-4280)
FIN Q 372 Management Science............... 4
M G M T 273 Intro to Comput in Busn......... 3
M G M T 439 Business Policy........................ 3
Marketing (893-4254)
M K TG 340 Intro to Marketing.....................3
M K TG 341 Consumer Behavior..................3
M K TG 342 Sales Concepts & P ract..........3
Mathematics and Com puter Science
(893-5132)
C M P T 108 Computers & Programming ....3
C M P T 109 Intro Computer Applicatn........3
M A TH 050 Basic Skills Math I: Comp/EI
A lge bra...................................... 3
M A TH 051 Basic Skills Math II: Algebra ...3
M A TH 103 The Development of M ath.......3
M ATH 109 Statistics.................................... 3
M ATH 110 Intermediate Algebra............... 3
M ATH 113 Math Bus I: Linear Algebra..... 3
M ATH 114 Math Bus II: Calculus............... 3
M A TH 115 Precalculus Mathematics.........3
M ATH 122 Calculus 1................................... 4
(meets 7:30-9:35 a.m.)
M A TH 221 Calculus II..................................4
(meets 11 a.m.-1:05 p.m.)
M ATH 270 Statistics for Business............4
(meets 9:15-11:20 a.m.)
M A TH 340 Probability..................................3
Music (893-5228)
M UGN 100 Introduction to Music................ 3
MUPR 100 Class Piano/Non M ajor...........3
Philosophy and Religion (893-5144)
PHIL 100 Intro to Philosophy......................3
R ELG 101 Introduction to Religion............3
Physics and Geoscience (893-4166)
PHYS191 General Physics 1......................4
(meets 6/15-7/9,7:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.)
PH YS 192 General Physics II.....................4
(meets 7/13-8/6,7:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.)
Political Science (893-4238)
PO LS 101 American Gov’t & Politics.........3
POLS 201 Comparative Politics................ 3
PO LS 324 American Public Policy............. 3
Psychology (893-5201)
P S YC 101 Gen Psych I: Growth & Dev ....3
P S YC 200 Educational Psychology...........3
P S YC 201 Child Psychology......................3
P S YC 220 Quant Methods in Psych..........4
P S Y C 308 Perceptign..................................3
P S Y C 360 Hist & Systems of P syc............3
P S YC 365 Abnormal Psychology.............. 3
Reading and Educational Media
(893-5183)
M E D I403 Rdg Matral-Childrn/Youth.........3
READ 053 Basic Reading Skills................ 3
READ 407 Reading:Theory & Process..... 3
READ 408 Reading:Content A re a s ........... 3
Sociology (893-5263)
S O C 1 100 Sociological Perspective...........3
SOCI101 Criminology.................................3

Ten-Week Session, Saturdays
June 13 - August 15
General time frames:
8 a.m.-12:10 p.m., 9a.m.-1:10 p.m.

Accounting, Law and Taxation (893-4174)
A C C T 201 Fund Accounting I ....................3
BSLW 261 Legal Environmt Busn I .......... 3

Broadcasting, Speech Communication,
Dance and Theatre (893-4217)
STSP 101 Fund Speech: Comm Reqmnt.... 3

Business Education and Office Systems
Administration (893-4269)
BSED 101 Contemporary Business...........3

Classics (893-4419)
G N H U 285 Mythology.................................. 3

History (893-5261)
H IST 212 Social History of U .S ................... 3

Legal Studies (893-4152)
LSPR 221 Civil Litigation...............................3

Mathematics and Computer Science
(893-5132)
CMPT108 Computers & Programming......3
C M P T 109 Intro Computer Applicatn..........3

Sociology (893-5263)
S O C 1 101 Criminology.................................. 3
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Eight-Week Session

Three-Week Post-Session

Most courses meet during the evening
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
June 15 - August 6
General time frames:
6:30-8:05 p.m., 8:15-9:50 p.m.
(exceptions noted)

Most courses meet during the day
Monday-Thursday, August 10-27
General time frames:
8-11:10 a.m., 9 a.m.-12:10 p.m.
(exceptions noted)

Accounting, Law and Taxation (893-4174)
A C C T 201 Fund Accounting I ......................3
A C C T 202 Fund Accounting I I ......................3
A C C T 403 Tax Accounting........................... 3
BSLW 261 Legal Envimmt Busn 1.............. 3
BSLW 262 Legal Environmt Busn II........... 3
Biology (893-4397)
BIOL 100 Biological Sciences......................4
(meets T,W ,R , 6/16-8/6,5-8 p.m.)
BIOL 110 Biology for Human Life............... 4
(meets T,W ,R, 6/16-8/6,5-8 p.m.)
BIOL 215 Human Heredity........................... 3
Broadcasting, Speech Communication,
Dance and Theatre (893-4217)
S TS P 101 Fund Speech: Comm Reqmnt ...3
Econom ics (893-5255)
E C O N 102 Prin of Economics:Micro..........3
EC O N 215 Econ of Social Problems..........3
English (893-4249)
EN G L 105 Freshman Composition............. 3
EN G L 106 Intro to Literature....................... 3
EN G L 260 Art of Poetry................................3
EN L T 177 Wrld Lit: Voices of Tradition &
Challenge.................................... 3
Fine Arts (893-7295)
ARGN 100 Intro to the Visual A rts ............. 3
ARGN 220,280,441,442 Life Drawing
I,II,III,IV............................. each 3
(meets 6-10:10 p.m.)
French (893-4283)
FREN 101 Beginning French I .....................3
FREN 121 Intermediate French I ................ 3
History (893-5261)
H IST 110 Intro to American C i v .................. 3
H IST 118 Hist of U.S. Since 1876............... 3
Home Econom ics (893-4171)
HENU 153 Food and People........................ 3
Legal Studies (893-4152)
LSPR 220 Intro to Paralegalism.................. 3
LSPR301 Domestic Relations L a w ............3
LSPR 340 Computer Fund Paralegals....... 3
Management (893-4280)
FIN C270 Statistics for Business................. 4
(meets 8:15-10:20 p.m.)
FIN Q 372 Management Science................. 4
(meets 6:00-8:05 p.m.)
M G M T 311 Mgmt Process and
Org Behav................................... 4
(meets 8:15-10:20 p.m.)
M G M T 316 Human Resource Mgt............... 3
M G M T 439 Business Policy........... , ........... 3
Marketing (893-4254)
M KTG 340 Intro to Marketing....................... 3
M KTG 341 Consumer Behavior.................. 3
M KTG 344 Advertising Theor/Technqs...... 3
M KTG 349 International Marketing.............3
Mathematics and Computer Science
(893-5132)
C M P T 108 Computers & Programming.... 3
C M P T 109 Intro Computer Applicatn..........3
M ATH 050 Basic Skills Math I: Comp/EI
Algebra........................................ 3
M ATH 051 Basic Skills Math II: Algebra ....3
M ATH 109 Statistics...................................... 3
M ATH 110 Intermediate Algebra................. 3
M ATH 113 Math Bus I: Linear Algebra...... 3
M ATH 114 Math Bus II: Calculus................ 3
M ATH 115 Precalculus Mathematics..........3
M ATH 116 Calculus A ...................................4
(meets 8:15-10:25 p.m.)
M ATH 122 Calculus I ....................................4
(meets 5:30-7:40 p.m.)
M ATH 221 Calculus I I ...................................4
(meets 5:30-7:40 p.m.)
M ATH 222 Calculus III.................................4
(meets 8:15-10:25 p.m.)
Physics and Geoscience (893-4166)
G E G N 108 Principles of Geology................ 3
G E G N 162 General Oceanography............3
Political Science (893-4238)
PO LS 202 International Relations............... 3
POLS 203 International Organization.........3
Psychology (893-5201)
PSYC 101 Gen Psych I: Growth & D e v .... 3
PS YC 20 0 Educational Psychology............3
PSYC 231 Psychology of Aggression.........3
PSYC 332 Psyc Foundations Person.........3
Sociology (893-5263)
S O C 1 113 Social Problems.......................... 3
SO C I2 0 2 Racial & Ethnic Relations...........3
(meets M, T , R, 6/15-7/9, 6:30-9:40 p.m.)
Spanish/ltalian (893-4285)
ITAL102 Italian 11......................................... 3
SPAN 101 Spanish
I .....................3
SPAN 102 Spanish
I I ................... 3
SPAN 103 Spanish
III.................. 3
SPAN 309 Spanish
Conversation.3

Business Education and Office Systems
Administration (893-4269)
BSED 101 Contemporary Business............3

Classics (893-4419)
G N H U 285 Mythology................................... 3

Environmental, Urban and Geographic
Studies (893-5258)
E U G S 102 World Geography.......................3

Fine Arts (893-7295)
A R G N 100 Intro to the Visual A rts ............. 3
(meets 6:30-9:40 p.m.)
A R H S 220 Art/Non-Wstm Societies............3
(meets 9a.m.-12:10 p.m. or 10 a.m .-l:l0 p.m.)

History (893-5261)
H IST 106 Contmp Eur 1914-Present......... 3
H IST 114 Early Lat-Amer C iv ...................... 3

Mathematics and Computer Science
(893-5132)
C M P T 108 Computers & Programming.... 3
C M P T 109 Intro Computer Applicatn..........3

Music (893-5228)
M UCP 150 Fundamentals of M usic............3

Political Science (893-4238)
POLS 100 Introduction to Politics............... 3

Psychology (893-5201)
PSYC 101 Gen Psyc I: Growth & D e v .......3
PSYC 203 Gen Psych II: Exper Appro...... 3

GRADUATE COURSES
Three Week Pre-Session
Courses meet Monday-Thursday Evenings
June 1-18

Communication Sciences and Disorders
(893-4232)
CS&D 586 Education of the
Handicapped.............................. 3
(meets 4:15-7:25 p.m.)
CS&D 595 Med & Phys Bases of
Lrng Disab.................................. 3
(meets 4:15-7:25 p.m.)

Counseling, Human Development and
Educational Leadership (893-5175)
ELAD 510 Educational Admin 1................... 3
(meets 5-8:10 p.m.)
C O U N 559 Dynamics of Group Process ....3
(meets 6-9:10 p.m.)

Health Professions (893-4154)
H LTH 530 Health Issues Seminar............... 3
(meets 6-9:10 p.m.)

Six-Week Session
Unless otherwise noted
courses meet during the day
Monday-Thursday, June 29-August 6
General time frames:
7:30-9:05 a.m., 9:15-10:50 a.m.,
11 a.m.-12:35 p.m., 12:45-2:20 p.m.

Communication Sciences and Disorders
(893-4232)
CS&D 510 Fid Exp - Erl Ch Spec E d ......... 3
(meets off-campus, M-R, 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.)
CS&D 535 Adv Sem in Comm Disorders ...6
(meets M,T,W, 8-11:30 a.m.; R, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.)
CS&D 590 Practicum in Learning
Disabilities...................................3
(meets 12-5 p.m.)
CS&D 590 Practicum in Learning
Disabilities...................................3
(meets off campus, M-F, 9 am.-2 p.m., 6/29-8/7)
CS&D 597 Pract & Sem Tch Hcpd C h d ..... 3
(meets 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.)

Counseling, Human Development and
Educational Leadership (893-5175)
ELAD 522 Use of Comput in Ed A d m ........3

Curriculum and Teaching (893-5187)
CU R R 522 Innovations in Teaching............3

Educational Foundations (893-5170)
ED FD 520 Dev of Educational Thought.... 3
ELRS 503 Methods of Research................. 3

Fine Arts (893-7295)
A R M T 525,526, 618, 619 Grad Metalwk &
Jewelry I, II, III, IV ............each 3
(meets M, T , R, 12-4:10 p.m., 6/29-7/16)
A R P T 511,512,605,606,607,608 Graduate
Painting I,II,III,IV,V,VI......each 3
(meets 9:15 a.m. -1 :2 5 p.m.)
A R P T 515 Grad Visual Arts Workshop/
Raku............................................ 3
(6/29-7/1,6meets 5-9:35 p.m.)

A R P T 515 Gr Vis Art Wks: The Creative
Source..........................................3
(meets M-R, 5-9:35 p.m., 6/29-7/16)
A R P T 521,522,613,614 Graduate Sculpture
I,II,III,IV..............................each 3
(meets 12:15-4:25 p.m.)

Health Professions (893-4154)
H LTH 513 Drug Abuse Sem inar................ 3
(meets 6/29-7/23, M,T,R, 5-8:10 p.m.)

Reading and Educational Media
(893-5183)
M EDI500 Media Tech/Lrn in Currie.......... 3
READ 600 Workshop Contempy Issues ....3
(meets 6/29-7/16, M, T, R, 9:15 a m .-l :25 p.m.)

Eight-Week Session
Most courses meet during the evening
Monday, Tuesday,and Thursday,
June 15-August 6
General time frames:
6:30-8:05 p.m., 8:15 - 9:50 p.m.
(exceptions noted)

Communication Science and Disorders
(893-4232)
CS&D 504 Neuromotor Dev Yng C hild......3
Counseling, Human Development and
Educational Leadership
(893-5175)
C O UN 557 Counselg Theories.....................3
CO UN 559 Dynamics of Group Process ....3
CO UN 562 Social Casework l ......................3
CO UN 574 Couns in Indus Setng-EAP.......3
C O UN 654 Supv Fid Wrk-Counseling.........3
C O UN 671 Use of Self-help Counsel..........3
(meets 6/15-7/7, 6-9:10 p.m.)
C O UN 674 Supv Fid Wrk-Counseling II..... 3
ELAD 540 Supervision I ............................... 3
Economics (893-5255)
ECON 501 Economic Analysis.................... 3
(meets M,W, 6:30-9 p.m., 6/15-8/5)
Educational Foundations (893-5170)
ELRS 503 Methods of Research................. 3
ELRS 580 Learning: Process &
Measurement.............................3
English (893-4249)
EN LT 572 Modern Movements in Art.........3
Fine Arts (893-7295)
ARGN 515,516,601,602 Graduate Life
Drawing I,II,III,IV..............each 3
(meets 6-10:10 p.m.)
Home Economics (893-4171)
H ECO 514 Child in Family........................... 3
(meets 6/30-7/30, 5-7:45 p.m.)
Management (893-4280)
M GM T 503 Information System s................ 3
(meets T,R, 6:30-9 p.m., 6/16-8/6)
Marketing (893-4254)
M KTG 501 Fundamentals of Marketing.... 3
(meets M,W, 6:30-9 p.m., 6/15-8/5)
MKTG 592 International M ktg..................... 3
(meets T , R, 6:30-9 p.m., 6/16-8/6)
Mathematics and Computer Science
(893-5132)
M ATH 503 Ind. Stdy: Math for Comp
Sci. I l l ........................................3
(meets 5:30- 7:40 p.m.)
CM P T 507 Fund-Computr Science III........3

Three-Week Post-Session
Monday-Thursday
August 10-27

Physical Education, Recreation and
Leisure Studies
PEMJ 555 Blomec Anal Mut/Sp S k i............3
(meets 5-8:10 p.m.)

SPECIAL SUMMER PROGRAMS
Applied Music - Graduate (893-5228)
Business Education (893-4269)
(Supervised Business Work Experience Undergraduate)

Business Educators Graduate
Workshops (893-4269)
Software Seminars I - III

Coaches Athletic Injury Clinic - Cramer
Workshop (893-5253)
Continuing Education, Center for
(893-4353)
Baseball Pitcher's Workshop
Computer Application
DOS (Disk Operating System)
Introduction to dBase 111
Introduction to Personal Computing
Lotus 1-2-3 (2 levels)
Word Perfect (2 levels)
Special Courses on Request
EX CEL Program (Exploring Curriculum of the
English Language)

Graphic Arts
International Trade Certificate Program
Supermarket Food Management Program
Travel/Study Program
Alaska, Australia, Brazil, China,
Dominican Republic, Eastern Europe,
Galapagos Islands, Hawaii, Ireland,
Kenya, Soviet Union

Cooperative Education (893-4426)
Creative Group Experiences Workshop undergraduate and graduate (893-5175)
Educational Opportunity Fund (893-4385)
Environmental Education - New Jersey
School of Conservation (948-4646)
(Field oriented courses, requiring residency,
offered at the School in Stokes State Forest,
Sussex County, New Jersey)
Externships (by arrangement with depart
ments)
Field Experience (by arrangement with
departments)

Geography Institute for Teachers
(893-5258)
Gifted and Talented Youth Summer Day
Camp (893-4104/4307) (for students who
have completed grade 6 and have not begun
grade 11 as of July 1,1992)

Health Careers Program (893-4415)
Hi Jum p for High Achieving High School
Juniors and Seniors (893-5116)
independent Study (by arrangement with
departments)

Institute for the Advancement of Philoso
phy for Children (IAPC) (893-4277)
Internships (by arrangement with depart
ments)

Marine Sciences Consortium - New
Jersey (893-4397)
(Field oriented courses, offered at Sandy
Hook and Seaville field stations.)

Music Workshops (J.O.Y.) (783-7269)
(893-5224)
Chamber Ensemble
Improvisation
Introduction to Basic Jazz
Jazz

Physical Education Research Seminar
(893-5253)
Practicums (by arrangement with depart
ments)

Selected Topics (by arrangement with
departments)

Study Abroad
Brazil & Argentina August 1-28, (Dr. Hadis,
Sociology, 893-7276)
Hong Kong, Tahiti, New Zealand and
Australia, Field Trips in Art History,
May 28-June 11, (Prof. Ellen Mohammed,
Fine Arts 893-7283/4307)
Italy, University of Siena (Dr. Vincenzo
Bollettino, Spanish/ltalian 893-4285;
Dr. Peter Macaluso, History 893-5261)
Spain: Barcelona/Olympics, July 25-August 9
(Prof. Tim Sullivan, Physical Education,
Recreation and Leisure Studies, 893-5253)
Spain: ‘92 World Expo in Seville,
June 19-July 2, (Dr. John Hwang, Spanish/
Italian, 893-4285/7580)
West Africa, The History of African Art and its
People, July 4-19(Dr. Lorenzo Pace,Director
of the Montclair State Art Galleries,
893-5113/7640)

Upward Bound (893-4187/4192)
Tuition and Fees*
Undergraduate:
$ 76.90 per credit N. J. residents
$110.50 per credit non-residents of N. J.

Graduate:
$142.30 per credit N .J . residents
$176.50 per credit non-residents of N.J.
‘ Tuition and fees are subject to change
without prior notice.
“ Key to abbreviation of days
M-Monday
W-Wednesday F-Friday
T-Tuesday
R-Thursday
S-Saturday
U-Sunday
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TIRED OF THE
KERRY HOUSE?
Then party at the
S i l v e r L in in g

0
8:

Featuring: Sour Grapes
on Saturday Dec. 21
No cover charge
$1 d ra fts - $2 shots
3 p.m. to 3 a.m.
located a t 3 9 9 Lexington
Ave. in Clifton

|

Must be 21 or
hâve a good
Sj* &
fakelD.
J j Call 772-0998
for directions
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CHRISTMAS: WHOOPEE, Fa La Dee Da
This is like the year Intellivision re
placed Atari. As a generation, we lost our
innocence the day we saw the T.V. commer
cial or newspaper ad that proclaimed there
was something better than that oddly shaped
box that came complete with two phallic
controllers and “Combat.” Blip, Bleep,
Bloop.
It was only the year earlier that we had
begged our parents, pleaded without mercy,
for the acme of all Christmas presents, the
Atari 2600. Without it, our lives were surely
to come to a horrifying end. We would
engage in desperate, compulsive fits of anxi
ety every night in December. As the faithful
night of December 24 drew upon us, we
found ourselves reeling with hallucinogenic
seizures somewhere between the hours of 3
and 6 a.m. Like some poor bastard on death
row waiting for their Governor’s pardon,
we would toss and turn, staring hopelessly
into the winter night. When the sun finally
poked its lazy face into the sky, the lucky
among us found a neatly wrapped bundle of
cultural acceptance in the form of a plastic
and rubber pandora’s box, assembled in
about four and a half minutes by some
Taiwanese worker who knew nothing about
Christmas. But for us, the bloated bourgeois
children of the 80’s, life was grand! Glori
ous even!! Atari 2600 joystick in hand, we
spent our last year of bliss eating dots, neu
tralizing spacemen, and obliterating preglasnost tanks. Joy! Rapture!
But it ended as quickly as it began. Like

mushrooms in a damp basement, toy com
panies started shoving new and improved
versions of Atari down our collective throats.
And we bought into it, boy, lock stock and
barrel. Nooooo, Atari wasn’t good enough
anymore. No siree,
Johnny
has
an
Intellivision, so by
God, I have to have one
too. The beginning of
the end, my fellow ur
chins.
P eculiar trends
started to em erge.
Macy’s began tossing
around garland and
multi-colored lights
som ewhere in the
middle of August. Re
ports of mad mothers
maiming each other
over Cabbage Patch
Dolls were heard. De
partment store Santas
started wigging out.
We started to feel funny
about watching the
Peanuts holiday special
and crying over the
scene where Charlie
Brown decorates the runt Christmas tree.
We watched the Mr. T goes to the North Pole
special instead. We even started harboring
resentment over the whole Santa Claus thing.
I mean, we were played for fools for almost

nine years. It was too much to bear.
So it's Christmas 1991, and the season so
far has proved to be one of the most peculiar
yet The weather outside is anything but
frightful. At a balmy 60 degrees, it feels like
it must be around
Easter; you know,
the weekend they
started putting up
wreaths
and
m istletoe
at
W illo w b ro o k .
Our Christm as
season has been
inundated with
cheesy Hallmark
mugs and Santa’s
helpers sex lines
featuring scantily
clad elves parad
ing in the virgin
snow.
Even
Jimmy Stewart in
It’s A Wonderful
Life looks a tad
sick of the whole
affair, especially
when provided
with a green palor,
courtesy of Ted
Turner’s magical marker.
We, as students, looking down from
majestic Mt. Montclair, stare numbly at our
History of the S tratosphere textbooks,dream
ing not of sugar plums and fruitcake, but

rather 1000 page thesis papers and our long
lost uncle Visa. While back at the parental
unit ranch, our younger brothers and sisters,
who only a year ago were in a state of eternal
bliss after receiving the coveted Nintendo
entertainment system, are drooling and
gnawing at the bit over the new kid on the
block, the Sega Super Duper Mega Mon
strous 16 Million Watt Advanced Mind
Numbing Game System. Deja Vu. It just all
seems very depressing.
Since there’s really no point in running
downstairs in your underwear on Christmas
morning anymore, we, the Atari generation,
have to find new means by which we can
soak and revel in the so-called holiday spirit.
So, I have a few ill devised suggestions. Eat
an entire box of those miniature candy canes
you get from W oolw orth’s and lick
somebody’s face. Go to Krauszer’s and
walk directly to the dairy aisle. Open a quart
of egg nog and start chugging. When its 3/4
empty begin to gag uncontrollably and
threaten to sue the poor pimply-faced clerk.
Go on a save the reindeer march to liberate
those unfortunate animals from the stigma
of being forced to drag around drunk fat
guys in bad suits. Douse the town Christmas
tree in gasoline, strip down to your boxers,
and set that baby ablaze. Dance around the
flaming mass screaming :.“MELT FROSTY,
MELT YOU PAGAN PIG!” Maybe, if
you’re lucky, they’ll cancel the whole thing
next year.

PUS: The Community Speaks
How have you been affected by the cut
in library hours?
No; I'm a commuter and if I go to a
library I go to my town library.

After evening classes there’s barely
enough time to eat before heading off to the
library. If they want to promote higher
learning, they should make it easier. I feel
sorry for commuters and workers.

K aren Finckenor
Sophomore, theater

Now I work a lot. If I work during the
week I don't leave until 9:30-10:00 be
cause of the holidays which is when finals
are. Retail and school don't mix! Week
end hours are bad too because they close
even earlier and I work all day.
Chris Livsey
Junior, Acting

It's very inconvenient. Some people work
or have classes late and don't get time to
study until the library closes.
. Frank Jacob
Graduate, education
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Yugoslavia in crisis: I.S.O .
conference airs views

Friday, December 13,1991

^ ^ o te w o r th y s

b y Andrea Plccollno
Yugoslavia, the “Land of the South
Slavs," was once a united country of Aus
tria-Hungary and is now tom apart by the
vicious battle between the Crotcians and the
Serbians. This was the topic discussed on
Thursday night, Sept. 5, at a conference
sponsored by I.S.O. Three guest speakers
came to MSC to take part in the conference
and discuss the problems that are going on in
their homelands.
The first speaker was Dr. Matthew
Mestrovic, from the history department at
Fairleigh Dickinson University. He is the
son of a famous artist of Croatia and belongs
to a Croatian party. Mestrovic's views of the
conflict was that both parties should respect
each other's borders and forget what had
happened in the past.
Professor Radmila Milentjecic, the sec
ond speaker, is head of the history depart
ment at City College of New York. Her
views were to give the Croatians their free
dom on the condition that they leave the
Serbians alone.
Daniel Marchishin was the third speaker.
He is chairman of the New Jersey Governors
Commission for East European History.
From a Serbian perspective, Marchishin was
simply there to act as a mediator for the two
other speakers.
The conference was organized by
Raphael Foley, the President of the I.S.O.
Over 100 people showed up. Half were

students, half were non-students, and some
were of Yugoslavian backgrounds. H ie
crowd was eager to ask questions and state
opinions about the battle. Fortunately, the
night went well, not needing help from the
security guards. The conference brought the
speakers who had investigated and re
searched the battle, in order to help bring
International Awareness to MSC.

The History
The problem started after World War n ,
w hen
L ithuania
first
claim ed
itsindependence from Yugoslavia, as an in
dependent city-state. Yugoslavia is now
comprised of six republics: Macedonia,
Croatia, Slovania, Serbia, and Montenegro.
Croatia has recently announced its wish to
become an independentfederation of Croatia.
The Yugoslavian Government is mainly
made up of Serbians, but have no objections
towards letting Croatia become indepen
dent.
However, the problem of freeing Croatia
is a conflict between the Croatia border and
the Serbian border. Many Serbians are liv
ing in Vovakar, a Croatia territory, but the
Croatians want them out before they be
come their own republic. Both republics
have their own militia who are fighting
against each other for protection of their
land. The third militia taking part in this
conflict is the Serbian Federal Army, who is
trying to act as a mediator for the two unions.

The Common Market is also trying to medi
ate the fight by pulling in armies from the
U.N. to make peace possible for them. The
Common Market has been unable to make
any resolutions between them, because nei
ther party is willing.
The Croatians are against having differ
ent ethnic backgrounds in their city-state,
but the Serbians refuse to leave. The Serbians
also feel resentment towards the Croatians
for their "fascist" behavior during World
War II. During this war, some Croatians
took part inNazi activities, persecuting Jews,
Gypsies, and Serbians. Now, besides the
normal militias of both sides fighting, there
are also Croatian terrorists called "Ustoshis"
acting on their own.

Making conceptions real through
technology and mousetraps
b y Michael T. Bleeker
What is technology? A VCR? A televi
sion? A spaceship?
If you think so, you’re wrong. Technol
ogy is a process, not a product.
Within the Department of Technology is
a course called “Fundamentals of Design
and Problem Solving,” - a course which
teaches students how to think in a techno
logical manner. That is, how to use scientific
and mechanical knowledge to solve human
problems. Students are taught “how to think,”
not “what to think.”
Take for example, this year’s design
project competition: the “Mouse Trap TugOf-War,” Students competed to design and
build a device powered solely by two mouse
traps which were to have a tug of war against
a device meeting the same criteria. Students
were allowed to devise creative solutions
like using a secondary power source (that
are only triggered by a mouse trap), and
certain defense strategies. However, the
mousetraps were not allowed to move less
than three-inches.
Held Tuesday in the department of tech
nology, the event was a single elimination
competition. No grades were given for the
competition itself. The purpose was a “cel
ebration of design creativity,” a phrase coined
by Dr. Harry West, MIT Design Lab profes
sor.
The course requires students to solve
problems they probably have never encoun
tered before. Dr. Vince Walencik, who
teaches the class, does not tell the students
how to solve each specific problem, but how
to apply a systematic approach called the
"Technological Design and Problem Solv
ing Model" to achieve potential solutions.

The ultimate goal of the class is to give
students a problem they may have previ
ously perceived as impossible to solve. This
is a “leam-by-doing” course. Students must
actually fabricate technological devices to
solve identified problems.
Patricia Maguire, an industrial technol
ogy major, said, "Trying to come up with
new ways of looking at problems is a major
concern of business today. Developing more
than one solution to a problem gives you a
lot more flexibility."
Within the course, brainstorming tactics
and idea selection are taught In addition, a
practical link is made between scientific
theories and concepts with real world prob
lems; practical design considerations needed
to transform ideas into reality; and the satis
faction that comes from creating, making
and testing a device which solves a problem.
The hands-on approach is designed to rein

force analytical comprehension with physi
cal understandings.
Kathy Gabriel DeMeo, a technology
education major, said, "One of the most
positive aspects of our endeavor was team
work and test, test, tests. Whatever you
think is easy is usually very difficult Every
one said, You can't do that, but we did!"
The designs in the competition were as
varied as the experiences brought to the
class by the students. Some students used
pure muscle by building devices with lowgear ratios to produce a great amount of
torque. Others applied the concepts of iner
tia and momentum to move their opponent.
Success demanded that the students design,
build, test, communicate and estimate on a
continual basis. The students learned rap
idly a profound lesson: there is a tremendous
difference between what you can conceive
and what will work.

The MSC A lum ni Associa
tion is a w a rdin g a num ber o f
scholarships fo r the 1 9 9 2 1993 school year to juniors
and seniors w ho w ill have com
pleted 58 credits by Septem
ber o f 1992. Com m unity and
C ollege Service are the p ri
m ary crite ria fo r scholarships/
plus academ ic achievem ent
and financial need. The dead
line fo r a p plyin g is February
1, 1992. For more inform a
tion contact the A lum ni O ffice
a t 3 4 N orm al A ve., o r call
8 9 3 -4 1 4 1 .

N ew Jersey N etw ork Ra
d io , W NJT 8 8 .1 , is looking fo r
o n -a ir talent in news, public
affairs, inform ation and sports.
Volunteers should call 6 0 9 5 3 0 -5 0 0 3 and ask fo r Prince
W ooten, director o f Radio o r
Roman Russer, program d i
rector (ext. 5 2 5 2 ) o r Hope
Koseff, prom otions m anager
(ext. 52 52). Radio experience
helps, but not a must.

O n Saturday, February 1,
1992, the C ollege Bowl w ill be
held in the Student Center. It is
open to everyone on campus.
Come as a team o f four o r by
yourself. A lo t like Jeopardy, it
has tw o teams o f four, in w hich
both compete in differe nt sub
ject matters such as math, his
tory, geography, pop culture,
the arts, science.... For m ore
inform ation o r to sign up call
extension 4 6 7 8 and ask fo r
Jody. Leave message.
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F u n draisin g

from a bow l-a-thon, and thanks
D elia Epsilon C hi is donating $50 to the
ave a Child Fund" and $50 to C ystic

jl^Iota Gamma
p ii Rho mixer.
lia S id E p s U jg

12/f 4 Iota Gamma X i & A lpha Chi Rho
is having a Christm as party at a .rehabilita
tion center, !
having a clothes aridsilggol
o f % ^ a h w ^ |R e s e r v a d b h W

FMbfect ltlhas

I ^ ^ f ^ ^ g m a D elta Tau Christmas party:

m » f e a n p Fox'Sm. "C O M EfO A ST
TH EH O U D A Y SEA SO N W ITH U S."
PSI SIG M A PH I W ould like to w ish
everyone a M erry Christm as and a H appy
N ew Year.
P si Sigm a Phi & E psilon P si O m icron
R odn.
punge

A th letic
A lpha Kappa P si and Theta Xi are haw
? a football gam e th is Sunday, 12/15.

A lpha O m icron O m ega is*
>tyihe Shining Star w ith m oney raised

Having problems deciding what to get
someone for Christmas? Do you not know
the person well? Are you forced to buy a
gift because of your job? Well, stop your
sobbing and just look at this list. Because
if this list doesn’t help you, you are a
hopeless case.

GENERAL GIFT IDEAS
(for miloi ami famalti)
•Gift certificates to any of the follow
ing:
-the person’s favorite restaurant
-any fast food joint
-mall stores (clothing, jewelry, sport
ing goods, bookstores, etc.)
-record stores (Goody got it!)
•gloves
•Christmas items - things you only see
at this time of year
•does the person like a certain sport?
Say they like tennis: you can buy them an
hour at an indoor tennis court so they can
play with a friend (wouldn’t you be lucky
if it were you!)
•car items (useless or useful)
•scarves
•slippers
•puzzles (most people can appreciate a
good puzzle, and I don’t mean just jig
saws)
•blank tapes, either video or audio
(check out the llO ers or the Fuji
Extraslims)

•something handy; look in those little
Harriet Carter books your parents get
•something extremely common hut
made in a very unique way (look around!)
•batteries (hell, if you’re desperate,
wrap up a nice little bundle of AA’s, 9volts, C’s and D ’s. At least you know
they’ll be used.)
•notebooks, pads or post-its
•stationery (everyone writes letters;
well, they should)
•an umbrella
•cash and a card!
Here’s the address for a magazine
that’s out of this world. Even if you can’t
rind any gift ideas (you should), you’ll
rind at least 5 things that you want You
receive your orders in about a week, but
occasionally things are backordered, so
take, that into account and order early.
What on Earth
2451 Enterprise East Parkway
Twinsburg, OH 44087
What onEarthsells very unique items:
a book of British terms, foreign univer
sity shirts, cartoon shirts, funky boxers,
famous artists shirts. Kremlin towels, a
Gorby doll, mini Mr. Bills, a boomerang,
Egyptian and Indian shirts, and many
other unique shirts.
And by the way, have a Merry Christ
mas. May ‘92 be good to you.

Professional
P h i M u A lpha 12/18
Take a stu d y break 1T he brothers ofO m icron M u A lpha Sinfonia, the M en's Profes
sional M usic Fraternity, is having a H oliday
R ecital on W ednesday, D ecem ber 18th, at
8:00 pm in the M cE achern M usic Building,
R ecital H all. A dm ission is FR E E ! P len ty o f
holiday cheer, food and fun, all for a g r i l l
w c *Al
Ip Sigm a A lpha Iota, the Professional M u
sic Fraternity for W om en, Says T H A N K
Y O tlM to the G reek X^Opncil for all th eir
cooperation!

S ervt

b y Sheryl Karosen

Phi A lpha D elta is selling Christm as stock
ings and hats in the Student Center, M on 
day the 16th and W ednesday the 18th, 10-3
pm in the lobby.
Sigm a D elta Tau is selling "make your
ow n Christm as balls." 12/10 S.C . 10-3 pm.
12/11 S .C .;lQ 4 p n - 12/16 5-7 B lanton. 12/
17 5-7 Blanton 10-3 S.C .
lo ta Gamma Xi is sellin g raffles for a
"superbowl package". Talk to any Iota for

time

Emit:-*' * JNj |
||f
B |
■ D ei'M ^^pna Th^p: is having project
hbmi^esf^eveiy 1st and 3rd Sunday at 2:00
pm at N ew ark Penn Station. A ll are w el
com e! H otep! H ave a H appy Kwanzaa.

Gifts for the clueless
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Yaohan: a new experience
b y Sheryl Karosen
For Americans going to this mall for the
first time, it is like a slap in the face. It is
literally a shock, but a pleasant one, for the
Japanese are wonderful people. I ’m sure
they wouldn’t mind if, upon entering Pony
Toy-Go-Round, you were to stop dead in
your overwhelmed tracks and exclaim
“Woah!” After spending an hour at this
mall, you may begin to think that you’re in
Japan, simply because of all the Japanese
products. The mall consists of the follow
ing:
•Kinokuniya: a book store featuring all
Japanese books, comics and cards
•3 connected stores: a golf shop, Pony
Toy-Go-Round and an electronics store
which do resemble stores you’d see in
Willowbrook; although Pony has many great
Japanese toys and model kits (like Termina
tor 2).
•a jewelry store
•a beauty salon (on top of the book store)
•Yaohan supermarket: a huge store where
you will rind both Japanese and American
food products, as well as household goods.
Sit down and enjoy the hot food from the
various Japanese food stands.
•a fancy restaurant called Chinzan So;
around $15-a-plate range.
The candy at the supermarket may not be
that innovative, but the toys that come with
it and the package designs more than make
up for the lack of variety.

When shopping at Yaohan, I strongly sug
gest that you do not buy products that are
totally printed in English, because you will
find them cheaper elsewhere.
Parking is adequate, and when it fills up,
there are always people leaving. The super
market closes after the other stores, which
last I knew closed at 7 p.m. weekdays and 8
p.m. Saturdays. Yaohan is located on River
Road in Edgewater, right by the George
Washington Bridge. The main phone num
ber is 201-941-9113.
I will now give you lucky ducks direc
tions, which are very simple. Get your little
car onto Route 80 East. When 80 splits into
express and local, stay to the right (local).
Get off at Exit 70 - Leonia/Fort Lee. The exit
goes straight orright: you go right You will
be on this road for at least 15 minutes. It’s
called a bunch of different things; it finally
becomes River Road. Anyway, you will go
through nine lights on this road altogether.
For the first seven the road is uphill. Then
you go down this awful curve and see what
looks like a forest The next two lights will
be coming up (highlights: Billy B ’son your
right (or Billy’s B if you prefer) and a movie
theater}. Yaohan will be on your left; look
for the white and green globe-like logo (see
below).
Oh yeah, the place is full, and I mean
FULL, of cops. Talk about security. All you
need to shop at Y aohan is a car full of gas and
a mentality full of respect.

EDITORIAL
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Sprague Library is odd in that in its holdings, it is the second
largest among the state colleges, but if you count the hours it is
open per week, it is next to last. It doesn’t make any sense. Why
put money into holdings when there is hardly enough people to
shelve the books? An example of the mentality that is behind
the problem is shown in Vice President of Finance Tom Auch’s
explanation of why an extra $200,000 was given to library
acquisitions and not for hiring desperately needed personnel,
whenhe said, “With books, if you buy them, you have them. It’s
not like you have to keep paying people every year.” Is there
something basically wrong with this logic?
Another aspect of the library that seems contradictory: why
are we expanding a building the school can’t even keep open for
adequate hours? They ripped some trees out of the ground and
destroyed a fountain, a piece of artwork for some unfortunate
reason no one seems to miss, to make room for the unnecessary
expansion.
Well, if the expansion can’t be stopped, at least students can
expect reasonable library hours. And the students took their
first step in securing that right by taking over the library and
keeping it open all night on Dec. 11.
If people were expecting a violent protest with book burnings
and the college president being burned in effigy by drug crazed
and rabid students, they were mistaken. Though such tactics do

get the message across, this case was different. The stressed students
who are facing a rapidly closing deadline on the semester just wanted
some more time and a chance to study. And over 300 students peace
fully used the library during the time students kept it open, proving the
need for expanded library hours. The reason for the large turnout with
very little advertising the protest had may have been due mainly to the
approaching finals week, but during regular weeks in the semester why
does the library close at 4:30 P.M. on Friday and Saturday, the only time
when most working students have a bulk of time to devote to research
and studying? The only responsible approach in cutting any hours for
essential services, such as the library, is by consulting the campus then
making the decision, not the other way around. Maybe the process will
change in the not-so-distant future and the student take-over/protest at
Sprague is a big first step towards that goal.
But let's not let a victory get to our heads. Though the students may
have had their greatest victory in showing their frustrations with current
administrative decisions in their keeping open Sprague Library all
night, their success will be nothing more than an empty token gesture
unless strong follow-up action is taken Students can’t let it die here.
If nothing is done, it will show the policy-makers who prompted the
contradictory and useless rules to begin with that they can do what they
want without any serious opposition from students, that we are ineffec
tual. Then there will be no stopping them.

Reid gets fat; budget belt tightens
Yesterday, the day after the last scheduled printing of The
Montdarion, at a time when most students were preoccupied
with their final exams, the Board of Trustees approved a 9.5%
salary increase for college president Irvin Reid. This raise
comes at a time when MSC is saddled with budgetary cutbacks
and reductions in services. Why is it that while the
rest of the campus is tightening its belt, President
Reid is letting out his trousers? Does MSC exist to
serve its students, or do its students exist to serve
MSC and its hierarchy?
It seems ridiculous for the president of the college
to receive such a hefty raise in the middle of a faculty/
staff hiring freeze; a freeze in which positions that
become vacant are left unfilled. Did last year’s 10%
raise not sufficiently fill Reid’s presidential cup
boards?
To his credit, President Reid has developed
strategies to deal with the tough times ahead. Unfor
tunately, they are strategies he does not apply to
himself. In a memo which Reid issued to the campus
community on Dec. 10, he stated: “The situation for
the current year, as well as next year, is so fluid that
we must make additional contingency plans to cope
with diminishing resources.” To cope with these
diminishing resources, further diminished by Reid’s
almost $9,000 raise, the president suggested the
“implementation of fiscal controls.” Fiscal controls
which would be reviewed by a “broad representation
of the campus community.”
Apparently these “fiscal controls” do not apply to
Reid’s own salary increase; nor does the assurance of
student representation in such matters. In fact, Paul
Prior, the sole student vote on the Board of Trustees,
wasn’t even informed of the figures of the proposed
salary increase until the meeting in which it was
voted on was underway. As Prior aptly puts it, “It’s
hard to make a decision without being in on a
situation.”
Reid defends his salary increase by pointing out
that, although MSC is the largest state college in
New Jersey, his salary as college president is the
second lowest. A seemingly sound defense, until one

finds that, although MSC is the largest state college in New Jersey, the
operating hours of Sprague Library are the second shortest in the state.
It all boils down to a matter of priorities. In Reid’s case, those
priorities seem misplaced.

Student Ceuter Annex Rm. 0 3
Montclair State College
Upper Montclair, NJ 07043
or drop it off in our office. Please include your name, major/titlc, and telephone
number. Unsigned tetters will not be used. Letters may be edited for brevity.
Write us and share your views with the campus. We are here to serve you.

"With books, if you buy them, you
have them. It’s not like you have to keep
paying people every year.”
-Vice President of Finance Tom Auch
explaining why an extra $200,000 was
given to library acquisitions
and not for hiring personnel.
(see p. 1)
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its essence or in its basest desire the impetus for love is in
itself indicative of having the capacity for love. Personally
the aforestated capacity for love or loving capacity was not
always present. Today it is revered as the wonderful gift that
truly is. Yes there was a time when I was imperviously
invincible, benignly bulletproof, damned drunk and inca
pable of love. Most days I did not even like myself let alone
love...Today, presently, perhaps momentarily, I am okay
with me, I like myself sort of. Somedays I do love myself.
I suppose, presume, postulate that this column will be self
concerned with love in a decidedly self serving and self
revealing sort of way.
My original intention was to compose a column chock
As I was sitting at my computer wondering what to write full of Christmas cheer. Sort of an altruistic wish list, you
about this week, I almost haphazardly began to pay attention know like peace on earth, understanding of one another, and
to the music playing on my stereo. It is James Taylor’s Sweet a life full of love. Yes love, refreshingly irrational, even
Baby Jam es w hich sadly
magical, revered
reminds me of a previous best
by the romantic in
friend who presently has a
me. Seems some
heroin addiction. Said addic
what funny even
...you, haven’t a clue, what this may
tion abrogates our friendship.
inappropriate in
or may be about. No I won’t clear it up,
We are no longer practicing
this fast paced,
re c e s s io n a ry
friends. He has a sullen,
I’m not the type to kiss and tell.
sunken, sucked in look, no
spiraled, dog eat
dog, m aterial
longer being as impervious as
world of ours. So
we once was. Yes, an inten
what’s so funny
tional grammatical faux paux
but, an intentional, grammatical fox paw that flows about peace love and understanding? Growing up I honestly
fluidly...”as we once was”. Ah youth,...invincible, bullet believed that love was all you needed to live happily ever
after, and that happily ever after was the desired effect I
proof, drunk.
Switching to the Waitresses ’ Christmas Wrapping I start became desirous of love in. Some people drink to get happy,
to cheer up, the beat you know. Now I know, that I don’t, I drank, ostensibly to achieve the desired effect actually I
want my Christmas to be beat this year. I miss her when drank whenever I was awake. I continuously made wrong
we’re not near. Cancún is farther than Westfield, yes, it is choices. In factuality the reason I started drinking was
her traditional absence. And she has had a tough year, because I thought drunk girls would be easier. Easier yes,
divorce, me in love, she not. But you, haven’t a clue, what but, as emotionally unavailable as I once was. Perhaps still
this may or may be about. No I won’t clear it up, I ’m not the am. Wish I wasn’t. Hope I ’m not. Don’t want to be.
I still honestly believe that love is all you need, corre
type to kiss and tell. I do love her.
I think. Which often presents a problem. Sometimes I spondingly, subsequently, or simply, I wish you all
think I can write, sometimes I think I am in love, sometimes love....After all, it is all you need.
Happy Holidays!
I think too much. I guess the possibility of falling in love is
in itself a gift, even if the love is inherently problematic. In

Seasons Grievings

stuff then it's their business.
Of all the buildings on the campus the one that is most
important to the student is the library. Because students
matter, the hours of the library have been cut. But wait, the
students didn’t want this. The students voiced their opinions
to the administration by holding a sit-in on a Saturday. The
demonstration was such a success that on Wednesday the
library was open all night. It did not close for the first time
in its history, because of the students. Students not only
matter but they also have power.
Perhaps the first time that the students recognized this
power was when the Conservation Club demanded that the
Students are what matter on this campus. Without the trees of the library be saved. They gathered around the
students there would be no teachers, no administration, no endangered trees and fought for the trees' right to life. And
buildings, no money, no school. This prestige gives the the students worn The trees were dug up and replanted in
students a lot of power. They control the SGA and, through Montclair. The power of the students is so great that they can
it, Class One organizations which program scholastic and stop the murder of innocent trees.
But the power of all has limits, even the power of the
entertaining events for the community of the school. Students
students.
The students created this institution of higher
are able to protest anything that they don’tlike andhave the
learning,
but
money has to be spent in order to sustain i t So
ability to change, them so that they do like them. Things are
students
pay
tuition, and because students matter the state
not always as good as they seem however.
helps
fund
the
institution. The state gives some and the
Last year Bohn Hall was robbed. The students who paid
students
will
supply
the rest, fair enough. Students will pay
$361 a month to live there lost thousands of dollars. The
for
their
education.
But
the price of this education has been
robbery was probably an insidejob. Because students matter,
rising.
they were not reimbursed by die school. A protective clause
So once again die students call on their enormous amount
in the housing contract ensured the students of this right
of
power.
They protest their tuition increase while the
Because students matter, the issue would not be taken
administration
increases its size over the years in order to
lighdy and steps were taken to ensure that it would not
serve the students, the students who matter. Unfortunately
happen again.
It did happen again, this year. Again the students lost the titnftg are hard and money just isn’t around to help diem,
money and valuables that cannot be replaced. The crime no raatter how much they matter. So the tuition increases
will, once again, not be taken lighdy. It was definitely an every year and the students are forced to accept it, because
inside job this time. The actions of the thieves seem to prove that’s the way things are.
But is it? The administration has grown in size while the
this The students are once again assured that this occur
faculty
has dwindled. But still 15,000 students at one school
rence will be safeguarded against. Actions will be taken
have a lot of power. So the administration has had to give in,
because the students matter.
The students are always looked after for on this campus, at least to the trees and library. In a sense they have thrown
to ensure their good health, no alcohol is allowed on this the dogs a bone without any meat on it. Students matter and
campus. Not in the dorms, not in the bar (remember what the students have power but there are just some things that the
Rat is), not at student affairs. But rules do not always apply students cannot control. Like robbery, like tuition hikes,
to the administration. President Reid has once again served these things seem beyond the scope of student control.
alcohol at his annual Christmas Party. The campus police These issues will be attended to and acted upon quite
seriously however, because students matter. That s the one
didn’t arrive to put an end to it, an RA didn’t call anyone to
thing that students will always remember and be told, that
report it and the event went off without a hitch. Students are
what matter. If adults want to poison their bodies with the they matter.

Do students matter?
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A

OPEN SESSION
by
Paul Prior
Student Trustee

and
Seth Leibowitz
Student Trustee Alternate

Student Trustees'
semester wrap-up
By now we suppose you have noticed the fence between
you anH the center of campus due to the construction of the
library additioa This and the access road are two projects of
the college’s master plan. These and future projects are
financed by the JEC Bond Act of 1988. These are state funds
specifically set aside for construction at New Jersey state
colleges.
Since the recession has resulted in contract bids at lower
costs than originally expected, now is an opportune time for
MSC to contract with various construction companies.
Because of this, the master plan is proceeding significantly
under the original budget
Unfortunately, the addition to the library has resulted in
the loss of 11 large trees. However, approximately 50 new
trees and bushes will be planted in this area. Furthermore, as
a result of its protest, the Conservation Club will be helping
to oversee the replacement of trees on this and future
projects.
On Sunday, October 6, the Board of Trustees held an offcampus retreat. The board retreat is an annual occurrence,
the primary purpose of which is to evaluate the progress of
MSC in relation to its five year plan set forth by Dr. Irvin D.
Reid. Also, at this particular retreat, the contracts to con
struct a new academic building in parking lot 13 were
awarded. Like the library and access road contracts, these
contracts cost significantly less than originally expected.
Please turn to O pen Session, p age 18

LETTER...

Library Director unconcerned
with student input
So there I was along with hundreds of other students,
writing a paper at the Sprague Library study-in Wednesday
night. It was late, maybe 12:30 or 1:00 a.m. I had missed
Cheers, but I wasn’t upset about that. I was upset about the
attitude and comments concerning MSC students of the
library's director, Mrs. Bernice Joans-Trent.
“They don’t even know what their purpose is,” Mrs.
Joans-Trent said, referring to the students attending the
study-in. At the risk of insulting Mrs. Joans-Trent’s intelli
gence, did she think perhaps the students were there to fight
a tuition hike? Protest a war? Cry for rain forests? I don’t
know which memo she did not get, but fliers all over
campus, chalked sidewalks, announcements in residence
halls and the proclamation from the Student Government
Association President sent through E-mail all clearly stated
that the intention of the study-in was to protest the cutbacks
in library services and hours. What other purpose could
there possibly be besides to show student concern over this
situation?
When a concerned student asked Mrs. Joans-Trent if she
had pursued certain avenues to increase her staff and con
fronted her about possible solutions that she may consider,
her response was, “Have you taken any management
courses?” Maybe I am misinformed, but I was unaware that
one had to take a management course in order to offer an
idea or possible solution to a campus problem.
At MSC, I was always under the impression that
students' concerns, support and input were vital for a healthy
campus community. After spending 10 hours in the library
Wednesday night, Mrs. Bernice Joans-Trent repeatedly
convinced me that she has little or no concern for the student
input. I feel that Mrs. Joans-Trent handled the situation
poorly, without professionalism or good communication
skills. It frightens me, as it should all students, to learn that
a person with this attitude is capable of obtaining such an
important position.
Susan M. Herbst
SGA Vice President

z_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
L E T T E R . . . ____________________

Offense taken from "gross
generalizations"
Upon reading the letters in last week’s issue of The
Montclarion, I noticed a letter written by a Mr. Mike House,
who was rather upset about the responses to Dr. Leonard
Jeffries’ speech given at OSAU’s Harvest Ball. While I had
no problem with the letter or the message that Mr. House is
sending, a couple of gross generalizations must be ad
dressed.
Number one: I am deeply offended that I was placed
under the banner of “you whites” (no, I wasn’t one of the
persons who signed the petition). I realize that the letter was
directed against the signers of the anti-Jeffries petition, but
the reference to “you people” can easily be misinterpreted
as meaning the white students at MSC, the white persons in
New Jersey, et cetera. I can understand and empathize with
your anger and I fully understand what you are saying, but
by grouping “you whites” together and saying that they are
all alike in their views is not only wrong, but is also racist.
Number two: As for the controversial statements that
were printed in The Montclarion, as a newspaper, they are
responsible for printing what is news. Dr. Jeffries is a
controversial man and it is only natural that his controversial
com m ents w ould be m ore new sw orthy than his

I support those persons who had the
courage to sign a petition that they
agreed upon. That was their message
and they had every right to communi
cate it, just as Dr. Jeffries has a right to
send his message.
noncontroversial ones. While I agree that it would be a
mistake if his positive statements were not addressed, the
controversy about the speaker was the main topic. Might I
add, I did not attend the Harvest Ball, not because I was
afraid or ignorant, but finding a job so I would be able to
afford to continue to attend MSC was a little higher on my
priority list.
Number three: Freedom of speech is a right I stand
behind in the fullest. The founding fathers may have indeed
been racist, but I believe that the leaders of today are a little
wiser than they were back them Also, I support the right of
anyone to speak his or her mind, no matter how off-color,
controversial or wrong they may be. I support those persons
who had the courage to sign a petition that they agreed upon.
That was their message and they had every right to commu
nicate it, just as Dr. Jeffries has a right to send his message.
The day we change the right of freedom of speech to “Do
unto people as they have done unto you” is the day when
vigilante justice will become a way of life, both in the
written word and in the physical end.
As to your question of whether you are a racist or a black
supremacist, I say you are neither. You are speaking from a
race that has gotten dicked over severely, and wants to
insure that such an injustice never happens again. I can
appreciate th at But I can assure you I am no racist nor am
I a descendent o f slaveowners or anyone of that mentality.
My father was bom in the Soviet Union and emigrated here
in the late '50's. My mother’s parents came over from
Germany earlier than that, and they are not Nazis. Your
’-tter is indeed food for thought, as I hope mine is, for you,
*r. House and to everyone else who happens to read this.
N. Joseph Fury
Junior/English

letters

_______

LETTER...
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Jeffries doing dirty work for racist elite
I should like to raise a few fundamental points about because he is flung into competition with a class of laborers
Leonard Jeffries that have been neglected by other writers. who work without wages."
The only movements in history that have made any
Leonard Jeffries has some following among black people
because many wrongly believe that he is fighting the anti headway against racism have been strongly multi-racial:
black racism that is so significant, and sharply on the abolitionism, the Populist movement of black and white
increase, in the U.S. In fact, Jeffries’ own theories have southern farmers in the 1890’s, the communist -led multi
profoundly anti-black implications, little different from racial movements of the ‘30s and ‘40s, the Congress of
Industrial Organizations and the Civil Rights movement of
those of the Ku Klux Klan.
F irst, Je ffrie s’ theories are authoritarian. His the ‘60s. Without multi-racial unity, all attempts to fight
pseudoscientific “evidence” cannot withstand examination, racism are doomed.
so he claims he must be “believed."
What the racist U.S. elite are striving for is a certain
Jeffries teaches that black creativity comes from mela “integration at the top," among the bosses, the politicians
nin. O f course he offers no evidence. But even if it were true, and exploiters, together with a renewed segregation among
the implications are that people of mixed race — the vast the working class. Their aim, now as in the past, is to keep
majority of American blacks — are inferior to the few “real white and black workers divided against each other so they
can never join forces to fight for what they need.
blacks."
Jeffries plays the racist elite’s game. His job is to build
This is the fascist philosophy of “negritude," whose
most famous practitioner, Francois “Papa Doc” Duvalier, racism among blacks. But he is but a pipsqueak version of
posing as the “defender of the blacks." created a terror the much more powerful mainstream racists.
Where are the
regime in Haiti that
protests against
preserved power for
Israel govern
the U.S. and a largely
Jeffries, and other nationalists like him, do an m ent m outh
light-skinned Haitian
elite.
invaluable service for the racist U.S. elite. By pieces, whose
apartheid policies
Jeffries teaches that
against Arabs in
blacks can have self- attacking multi-racial unity, they set up blacks for
clude collective
respect only because continued exploitation and oppression.
punishment, spe
their ancestors — for
cial passports,
example, the ancient
guttermasterrace
Egyptian pharaohs and
their servants — were black and “great.” Again, this is attitudes, brutal murder and exploitation? Against Presi
historical nonsense. But even if it were true, this theory dents Bush and Reagan, whose policies have made David
would be anti-black. If black people’s self-respect and claim Duke’s career possible?
Jeffries is no phonier than those “scholars” at major
to dignity is based upon the great deeds of their remote
ancestors, then they should also feel shame for their ances universities — Arthur Jensen of Berkeley and Richard
Herrnstein of Harvard, to name just two — who have been
tors’ atrocities.
Ancient Egypt, like ancient Judea, Athenian Greece or spreading the lie about the “genetic inferiority of blacks” for
Rome was an oppressive, slave-owning empire. All the 20 years. Jeffries almost lost his post at CUNY — as he
“grandeur” o f these cultures was built upon brutal, degrad should. But Herrnstein was made chairman of the Harvard
ing exploitatioa Scientists like Imhotep and priests like Psychology Department, while Jensen was elected to the
Ptahhotep flattered and glorified their rulers. Their “wis AAAS, the highest honor for an American scientist. Both
dom” was either religious mysticism, to frighten and control continue to teach and publish. This is a blatant double
the lower classes, or technical knowledge stolen from the standard, and demonstrates the continuing racism in U.S.
practical experience of the laboring masses who actually academia and society.
Nor must we forget that it was the “whiz-kids” of
created the buildings and artistic works. Imhotep no more
built the pyramids than Thomas Jefferson did Monticello. Harvard and other elitist dungeons that planned the genoJeffries, and other nationalists like him, do an invaluable cidal and racist U.S. war in Vietnam. What are Jeffries’
service for the racist U.S. elite. By attacking multi-racial misdeeds compared to these?
It is important to oppose Jeffries in a principled way, but
unity, they set up blacks for continued exploitation and
you
cannot fight racism with racism. Matthew Swartz, the
oppression. As long as working-class whites and blacks are
leader
of the anti-Jeffries protest, is an apologist for Israeli
kept divided, no progress against racism can succeed. This
was the way in which the former slaveowners of the South racism against Arabs. He praised the march of the Nazi-like
regained power after the Civil War; by sharpening anti “Kahane Ch’ai” group in Teaneck some weeks ago. No
honest anti-racist should ever share a platform with such
black racism among southern whites.
As Frederick Douglass wrote; "The slaveholders...by forces.
The only way to oppose ideas such as Jeffries’ and the far
encouraging the enmity of the poor, laboring white man
against the blacks, succeeded in making the said white man more dangerous and powerful racism directed against blacks
almost as much a slave as the black man himself...The slave is to build a multi-racial movement to oppose policies that
is robbed by his master, of all his earnings above what is divide and hurt us all, black and white as well.
Grover Funrequired for his physical necessities; and the white man is
Assistant Professor of English and Comparative Literature
robbed by the slave system, of the just results of his labor,

Open Session frompage21
Another purpose o f tire board’s annual retreat is to
evaluate the performance of the college president. In fact,
accmdiftg to the Bfew Jersey C olfegelritófea’Rofeteru»
Guide, the primary purpose of a state college trustee is to
select, appoint and evaluate the president The evaluation
of Dr. Retdis considered tobeaperSOnnel matter, and thus
the board performs this evaluation in a closed session. As
a result, student representatives were not permitted to
participate in Dr. Reid’s evaluation. However, students
were permitted to select and appoint President Reid when
he was hired less titan three years ago. Needless to say, we
are very disappointed with our lack of participation and
disenfrimchisement. The college president directly affects
the students who attend MSC. Who would be better to
evaluate him than the students? The student body, and
particularly the student trustees, have more of an opportu
nity to witness Dr. Reid’s actions than does the Board of

Trustees. Furthermore, a student perspective is a funda
mental criteria that may not be offered by other board
members. We are working to devise a method in which
student input will not be overlooked in this and other
pertinent board mattets.
At the November meeting, the grade dispute between
Professor Barbara Chasm and James Lloyd was presented
to the board. In defense of Lloyd, the board advocated that
Professor Chasin follow the intent of the taw passed by the
N.J. State Legislature despite the infringements on academiefreedom. However, the board does not advocate the
State Legislature making laws that infringe on collegiate
autonomy and academic freedom.
The next board meeting is on Thursday, December 12
at 4:30 pun. Among the actions to be taken, is the salary
increase of PresidentReid. However, being excluded from
Dr. Reid's evaluation makes it difficult to take a position
of this issue at this time. Our decision will be pending upon
tiie justification of this salary increase.
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b y Tom Boud
Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered Coun
try is Paramount Studio’s finest endeavor
yet at perpetuating what started as an avantgarde TV series that barely survived into a
third season and ended up becoming the
greatest sci-fi phenomenon in history. (Note:
besides the original '79 episodes which aired
from Sept 1966 to June 1969, there are also
22 animated episodes that ran between 19731974, The Next Generation sequel series
with over 100 episodes, to say nothing of six
movies still following the adventures of the
original TV cast.)
This time around, Nicholas Meyer is in
the director’s chair. He perfectly blends
together Shakespearean philosophy, outer
space combat, neat special effects, political
intrigue, betrayal, mystery, witty humor,
and colorful character interplay to come up
with a cinematic cocktail more powerful
than Romulan ale.
Stardate 9521.6, one huge chunk of the
Klingon moon Praxis goes Hiroshima, send
ing interstellar shockwaves that nearly topple
the starship Excelsior commanded by newly
promoted Captain Sulu (George Takei). This
same disaster threatens the very existence of
the Klingon race prompting a serious stab at
detente between the Klingons and the Fed
eration.
Consequently, a reluctant James T. Kirk
and company travel 1,000 light years to
rendezvous with a high-level Klingon del
egation headed by Klingon Chancellor
Gorken (David Warner). However, things
turn sour faster than a fading transporter
beam when the delegation’s vessel suppos
edly gets torpedoed by the Enterprise.
Gorken and most of his delegation is massa
cred by a mysterious duo in Federation
spacesuits. Kirk and McCoy beam over to
investigate the incident only to be arrested to
stand trial in a Klingon court for a crime
they had nothing to do with.
One fantastic asset concerning the
Enterprise’s crew is their lively interaction
marked with many outbursts of humor. In
one scene, Spock (Leonard Nimoy) calms
Kirk (William Shatner) about his sensitive
mission by reciting the Vulcan proverb that
“only Nixon could go to China.” In another

scene, Chekov (Walter Koenig) expresses
his disgust at the fact that the Klingon del
egation is coming to dine aboard the Enter
prise, sarcastically saying “guess who’s com
ing to dinner.”
Further along the lines of humor, Shatner
also quips his way through the film. At one
point, he abruptly rebuts a K lingon
diplomat’s assertion that they need more
breathing space by spurting, “Earth, Hitler,
1938.” To boot, “Bones” McCoy (DeForest
Kelly) tears up the screen with his emotional
displays of humor. Scotty (James Doohan)
and Uhura (Nichelle Nichols) are more laid
back, but have a couple funny moments here
and there, including a scene where they try
to bluff the Enterprise past a Klingon sur
veillance post in Klingon with no help from
the trusty universal translator.

Regarding other roles, Sulu (George
Takei) does a fine job as captain of the
Excelsior. He comes across as tactfully as
sertive and besides, it’s nice to see him in a
totally different role for once. David
Warner’s rendition of Chancellor Gorken
isn’t bad (note how close Gorken is to
Gorbachev) although his part in Trek IV is
small. Lastly, there is Kim Cattral who pulls
it off as Lt. Valeris, a Vulcan officer very
much like the L t Saavik character seen in
Treks II, III, and briefly in IV. By the way, I
wonder what has become of Saavik these
days?
Plotwise, Director Meyer knew what he
was doing. He took the central idea of a
Federation-Klingon peace attempt that went
sour and spiced it up with a brilliant twist.
Along the way, Meyer’s direction takes you

to a raucous Klingon court to the depths of
a Klingon gulag, and to a faceoff between
the Enterprise, Excelsior, and a Bird o f Prey
that can fire even while cloaked. There is
additionally one great scene were Kirk fights
an alien who uses its ability to assume Kirk’s
form.
All in all, Meyer, who also directed the
blockbuster Star Trekll: The Wrath o f Khan,
has succeeded at putting together the best
Trek flick yet. With all the right elements in
all the right quantities, Trek VI: The Undis
covered Country is definitely worth visit
ing. Note Spock’s (Leonard Nimoy) remark
near the movie’s end about Starfleet’s order
that the Enterprise’s crew be decommis
sioned: “If I were human, my response would
be go to hell." Trek VII perhaps ...?

A P ic n ic in D e c e m b e r ? !

b y Andrea Plccollno
A sweltering Labor Day in a small Kan
sas backyard is a perfect day for a Picnic,
and so it seems is Montclair in December.
Not since 1987 has a Montclair State's
department have a mains tage production set
design that was solely comprised of student
designs. The mainstage production o f "Pic
nic", was held at the studio theater last
week.

The designers of the set are two B.F.A.
designers, Julie Chrobak, the scenic de
signer, and Mike Van Dusen, the lighting
designer. Julie explained how it took months
of research to come up with the perfect
design for the set She first had to take in to
consideration, the time period of the set and
the specifications that were needed. She
then elaborated on the image of the set that

was given by the original story, and came up
with her own ideas. The lighting designer,
Mike Dusen, had a different approach to
coming up with the lighting of the set. "I
actually went outside and looked at the sky,"
Mike explained, "the set required realistic
lighting of the outside, held in a dark place."
He was assisted by Joe Gibald and other
design majors. The students also took a
large tree branch from the front of the
library, and reassembled it to use for the set.
Everyone agreed with the fact that working
together with each other enhanced the play.
Director Susan Trauth was pleased with
the outcome of the whole production. "It
was terrific working together with people
you already have relationships with. It was
more workable on both accounts, as to what
was served for the play, and for the students
as well." She then stated that working with
student designers was a very different expe
rience, but they were still dealing with the
same issues as they would be if they were
dealing with professionals. On working
together on the set of Picnic, the designers
quoted, "We're all one big, happy family,
but we hate each other’s fucking guts."

Beverly Masterson

King Missile rocked the rat Tuesday night courtesy of C1C and WMSC
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Congratulations to our new sisters of
Delta Phi Epsilon National Sorority
Valerie Bellardini
Angelina Chillemi
Cheryl Cicero
Lisa DiMaulo
Allison Korn
Colleen Koziol

Heather Lukács
Michele Mosher
Tara Mulligan
Lynda Paolucci
Nadene Tona
Sherry Wallen

Welcome to the sisterhood - it's worth the wait!
We Love You - the Sisters
Delta Phi Epsilon is a Class 4 of the SGA

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
It seem s unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter’s dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have m astered the solar

R e v iv e w i t h V IV A R IN !

system t o , too.
Use as directed Contains caffeine equivalent of two cups of coffee

© 1990 Smithlfline Beecham

viVARIN
forfastpicKup -safe as coffee
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CLUB's last com edians of the semester
perform ed last Thursday in the Rat

Rush rolls bones at
Madison Square Garden
b y Mark Belnay
Well, there I was driving down Seventh
Avenue trying to fmd a parking space that
looked somewhat safe thinking about the
next two-hours I would spend in the dark
with 20,000 people listening to one of the
most influential bands of the last 15
years...RUSH. I finally found a space and
was walking towards the Garden when I
glanced at my watch and was astonished to
find that it was already nine o ’clock. I had 15
minutes until the show was to begin...
I fought my way up numerous staircases
and finally reached my seat...They weren’t
that bad for $22.50...I had just removed my
coat and sat down when the lights went
out...This was it....RUSH!! I thought of the
last time I saw them, two years ago at the
Arena for the Presto tour, and wished they
were as good this time around. I guess my
wish was answered because they were bet
ter...
I only started to follow RUSH again a
couple of years ago so I don’t consider
myself anywhere near the level of the
hardcore followers who surround me, but I
yelled just as loud when the first notes of
such classic as "Limelight", "Tom Sawyer",
and "Subdivisions" came blasting through
the sound system. Perhaps the greatest
memory I ’ll hold of the show will be when
"Closer to the Heart" was played simulta
neously with nearly everyone in the audi
ence lighting up the darkened Garden with
the flames from their lighters.
I ’ve never been into drum solos, but Neil
Peart’s solo midway through the concert
literally left me feeling drained. The man is,

in a word, amazing...! can honestly say that
in all the concerts that I ’ve gone to, and
believe me I could most likely buy a small
car with the money I ’ve spent on tickets, it
was the first time I uttered a cheer after a solo
from the man behind the drum set...
I know that most concert reviews are a
basic listing of the songs played and whether
or not the group performed up to par of past
performances, but this is not one of those
reviews...I’m sick of reading Rolling Stone
reviews where they make it seems like you
have to be bom and raised on the band’s
music to understand anything the article is
talking about so I ’ll take a differing ap
proach.
This concert was GREAT!!!! Their full
catalogue of music was displayed with songs
such as 'Time Stand Still", "Freewill", "Dis
tant Early Warning",and "Red Barcheta"
screaming through the amps as the lasers
pierced the darkness of the night.
"Dreamline" and the title track of their new
est album, Roll the Bones satisfied the de
sires of those of us who came to hear the
newest material from this Canadian band.
Well, after two hours of screaming my
brains out and understanding the true mean
ing of the word exhilaration I left Madison
Square Garden and headed back to my
car...Guess what...It was still there, although
after that concert I might not have cared too
much if my car was somewhere being
dismantled...Then again, I might have been
just a little pissed...

Not since Operation Desert S torm has an
issue dominated CNN and network news
c airtime than the William Kennedy Smith
S2 rape trial. I wouldn’t be surprised if the trial
« proceedings begin popping up in the Neilsen
2 Top 10. People are, believe it or not, tuning
t Tout of soaps and other programming to see
> Willie get reamed. Or, should I say, attempt
m to get reamed.

more new money. Now, Ed and company
are spending quite a bit of the green stuff to
wipe the blemish of the clan off the public
record. Trouble is, for all the moolah spent,
the victim and her team are still in the game.
The Kennedy lawyers may have damaged
one witness’ credibility, but what about the
victim? She remains undaunted, the case is
still open, and the game’s afoot.

The trial is following normal proceed
ings, but the characters in the play are what’s
making this more interesting than watching
Diana Muldaur's character take the plunge
down an elevator shaft in L A L a w . On the
one hand, you have the victim. We ’ll call her
Ms. Spot. Those who have seen news clips
of the trial will know why. She and her
witnesses are being ripped apart on the stand.
Ripped apart, they may be, but they are not
budging an inch. They have withstood the
assault, and they are still standing. Do you
think that the Kennedys are just a tad ner
vous? Hell, yes.

I, for one, am in favor of the victim.
Number one, no one ever asks to be raped.
Number two, I wouldn’t mind watching the
untouchable, high-and-mighty Kennedy clan
falling a notch or three. They’ve gotten a bit
too big for their britches, and deserve a
decent public spanking. The trouble is, if
Willie is found guilty, no big deal. The
major ones in the family are still there- JFK,
Jr., the lovely senator, they all will be there
after the smoke clears. Oh, well. Maybe
when the Kennedys fall, Gotti will also be
heading for the big house. I know, it’s un
likely.

Senator Edward Kennedy has megabucks
from waaaaaaay back. Come to think of it,
so does the whole Kennedy family. It’s old
money. That old money grew into even

Still, if you’d like to watch some real live
L A . Law, tune into W illie’s World. Learn
how to not screw over (or with) a Kennedy.

P la y e r s h o sts a w id e
variety at C abaret N ight

Student written One-act plays
produced by Players
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-Steven, It’s been 4 months and
w e’re still together. Y oum ustbe
doing something rig h t Love your
“wacked” girlfriend

-Lambda Theta Phi: Concerned
w ith d ra ftin g o rig in a ls n o t
processing photocopies.
-Lamda Theta Phi: Since 197S,
the world from which all others
came.
-Eddie, Lakey, Efrain, Steve, Rey
Rock, wolfie, Dave and Mojo:
Let it be known, the CRAZY 8.
-L ake, W olf, R ey, E frain &
Steve...Gotta do a paper! Gotta
go to work. M ojo
-Senate, M y congratulations to
you on officially receiving your
charter. The vote should have
been unanimous. Samantha
-L a u ra (S A I) Y ou sang
beautifully in “Rigoletto.” I am
so proud o f you. Love Samantha
-Senate, It was my pleasure and
honor to help you. I meant what
I said about Senate being the
BEST fraternity. Samantha
-MC, I owe you at least five of
them. SS
-David: Your eyes make me love
computers I your smile makes
me melt!!! (Secret lover)
-CROW ’s m en are the best, from
Maria, Sue, Anne & Roe!
-LeeAnn, You are so sweet & I
look forward to hanging out in
Jamaica! Love B. W arner
-Chuck, Sorry I can’t be there
tonight but save m e all the juicy
details! Love, B. W arner
-Punky, Rem em ber what I said!
You are the BEST! I miss being
w ithyou. W e’ll have to make up
fo r it n e x t sem ester! L ove
Always, your big big
-S am an th a, N o m ore flocks
please! Except for our friend
“Pete.” Rem em ber the lips, -the
unknown Sigma
-Augustus, I am looking forward
to W inter Ball. Good luck on
your finals next week. Iloveya!
Veruca
-Professor Sacks: Y ou’re the
wrong person to teach Cultures
of the M iddle East, you know
nothing about it. former student
-Have a great break, Phi Sigs!!

Crows
-Joseph Toscano: I don’t know if
you got my message last week, I
hope you did! Anyway, have a
great Christmas because you sure
deserve it! Love your secret
admirer
-Joseph Toscano: I hope to see
you next semester, I’m gonna
miss you till then. Have fun over
the winter break. Love Guess ?
-MARK in Business Law: You
should consider taking a shower
once in a while..., if you want, go
to Pathmark, they have some soap
on sale. Someone from your
class
-To the Omicron Kappa pledge
class, We did it with genuineness,
o rig in a lity ,
lo y a lty
and
dedication. Alpha Kappa Psi
babies!! Kermie
-Special Thanks to Walter, Rob,
Karl, Jill and Amy C., because of
you guys I thought of pledging
AKPsi. Kermie
-To my bigs: Lynn, Dominick,
Amy V., and that “ho” Terry & to
adopted bigs Jim, Amy C., Salpi
and Fred: Thanks! Love ya,
Kermie
-To m y future brothers (Theta
Xi) Thanks for everything and
have a merry Christmas. Costa
— UB - no “skella” forme, thanks.
MC
-TX - Hoping that there is much
rejoicing in the m onth of April
92, we are fraternity!
-Purple People Eater, S ony you
couldn’t understand a single joke
that was made about you, w e’ll
try harder next semester.
-To m y bigs (AKPsi) You’re the
best, Glad to be your brother.
Love Juicy Fruit
•Mark in Accounting: Can I
borrow your notes? I’m dying to
know what the f— you write all
the f—ing time. Anonomous
-John S. (AX P) Happy 25th
Birthday. Love Always Maria
-Yonhyra, Maria, Audrey and
Tina: It’s time for Polish Humor
- W hat’s a fish without an eye? (
You know who )

PS46

-Happy Birthday (25 Years Old)
to the best guy around! Love ya,
Maria
-Happy Birthday John! Love the

-John S., Even though you stink
at T riv ial P u rsu it, and you
som etim es lie about certain
things, I’m gladyou’re my friend!
You better come to our Christmas
party too! Love ya CB

-Yohyra: Looking forward to the
exam on Friday!! Your favorite
pal
-Donna Bag: W hat’s an income
statement? Remember?? C an’t
wait to study for the final!!! Sue
-Drama: How long has it been?
Prof Din really wants to know!!
Sue
-Don, Rissa, Suzanne: Thanks
for the great dinner were gonna
have!
-Carissa & Suzanne: have an
awesome x at the ball.
-Donna (clove) I ’m gonna miss
you next semester! Love your
roomie
-To 108A: We won the wrestling
match. Love Wade & M ark
To 108C: Who cares...
-To the sisters of IOTA: Have a
great break. LoveC hrissy
-Laura: Thanks for a great
sem ester. You are the best
roommate. C an’t wait until next
sem ester so we can PARTY!
Love you, your roomie
-Scott (Tau Phi Beta) Looking
forward to tonight! Guess who
-Ab, How am I going to live a
month without you?? I love you
and I love our friendship. Love,
B
-D onna (IO TA ), my U N IO N
buddy, Merry Christmas and have
a great break. Finally you can be
around to hang out again! I ’ve
m issed you. Love Chrissy
-Mermaid, I ’m glad I finally m et
Mike. I felt like I knew him yet
I never m et him! Love LM
-Stacey, Have a super break &
w e will get together! Love Laura
-Chrissy (IOTA) Happy 21st!
Love your sisters
-Becky, B etter w atch out! If
you’re not good, you’ll get green
english muffins in your stocking.
Love Laura
-MOPP - There is a sale at Kings
— toothpaste and shampoo. Try
some. Organization Against Funk
-To Dana Palluzi (DPhiE) I can’t
wait until x-mas break. Congrats
on your disney job. Y ou’ll love
it! Miss you. Guess who. ( Hint:
FSU Seminoles are #1)
-Laila: L et’s m b jeans and skin.
MUSCLES
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-Becky, W hat a week! W e need
more like these. All play and no
work! Love LM

-Tom Spirito (DChi) Thanx for
helping me out during tough
times. Y our little bro. M ike
Shenk

-Becksten Beware of the green
english muffin in your stocking.
Love LM

-Chris on the “virg” of the city.
Zoo Keepers

-Charlie, Have a great break! I’ll
miss you but we have many great
times ahead. Love your roomie

-F— in ’ Erin, So how bad does
your m om need 35 cents? Maybe
I’ll call her and ask. Jeremy

-Thomas Melanson: I’m sorry
th a t th in g s d id n ’t w o rk out
between us, but I had a great time
w ithyou anyway. Thank you for
e v e ry th in g !!! H av e a g re at
Christmas and good luck with
e v e ry th in g !! L o v e y o u r x
girlfriend

-Svatch, take your donkey and
spill coffee som ew here else.
W e’ll curse you out in Italian any
day. The Zoo Keepers

-Greg, I meant what I said last
week at SF. W e have a lot of fun
together, don’t we? Beck
-Tracey D. (SIGMA) Do I live
w ithyou? I think I’ve seen you in
the hall once or twice. Maybe.
Ha ha. Love Becky
-A X P#7, C ongratulations on
becom ing postulant educator!
Just remember to leave some time
fo r me! A m azing, th e first
personal after 2 years. L oveD X i
D #2
-Chris (D Xi D), Remember the
talk Sunday night. It’s amazing
w h at one learn s ab o u t oral
hygiene! Love Your roomie
-Delta X i Delta: Thanks for
making this semester awesome.
I’ll miss you all a lot. Fiona
-Rebbecca, Joanne, & Omella,
M y special friends, D on’t forget
me!
-Karen, Hey Buddy! Have a great
break! W hat will I do without
seeing you everyday? Love Laura
-Sigmas, Have a great break! I’ll
miss you all! Love your prez
-Iota: Have a great break! Cindy
W.
-Abbe, I ’m looking forward to
tonight. I hope by die time you
read this neither ofus has coughed
up a lung! Russ
-G. - Okay, I give up! M y fragile
ego can’t take all this abuse!
Besides, in ten years, I ’ll still
need a comb! Bill K.
-Bill, Two last thoughts: Who
needs a comb when they have
hats? AND All the Grecian you’ll
be using is probably going to put
you on welfare by the time that
10 years is up! G
-To the drunkest family o f Delta
Chi, we da best! EDLP
-Gee, D-Chi, Do you think TKE
is going to write some cheese
personals (Pure velveeta)

-Sm ooth, W hat train?
direction?

W hat

-Sal, -8- Cha Chink - Zoo Keepers
-Mario, You never know! 307
-Hey (You know who) Thank
you for the personal. Always,
Pura
-Pebbles, Quit CVS before you
become the owner. Love Elvira
-Liz, you spicy chick, thanks for
b ein g su ch an aw esom e
roommate! Good luck on finals,
you’ll do fine. H ere’s to next
semester. Love Gina
-Jeff S., Darling, Remember the
LIMELIGHT?! Oh what anight!
What time is it? That was the
best line I have ever heard in my
life. Here is 3 cheers for it, and 3
more for a future friendship. I
MISS YOU! Always, Pura R.
Mejia
-Jen Fender, Happy 21 st birthday,
a few days late. Hope you had a
blast! Love Heather, Gina and
Liz
-Heather (CLUB) You said you
never got a personal. Sohereyou
go. I hope you’re feeling better.
Good luck on finals and get well
soon! Gina
-Pipi Long Stockings, Y ou’re the
best and don’t ever forget that. I
love you. Love Morticia
-Ms. T., How many more designs
do you want? Buy m e an airbrush
set for Christmas, w e’ll save a
bundle. Lady R.
-LeeAnn, M erry Christmas and
Happy new year. Lets spend this
break together. Lets not let our
jobs get in the way of going out.
Love your best friend
-Cheryl, Well, how do you spell
relief, now? I think the man in
China w asn’t able to hear me
Sun. night. But all of Scotland
did. Love me

PERSONALS
continued on
page 26
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HELP WA N T E D
-PART TIME, In home child
care needed. Experience and
car required. Call 593-0573.
-TELEMARKETING: $8 $14 an hour. Hourly rate
plus bonus. Full and part
time positions available. If
you a re a rtic u la te and
outgoing and like speaking
to interesting people, why
not m ake $$$ doing it?
PA ID TR A IN IN G AND
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE!
Silver spring. Please call
Mr. Scott. 201-942-5000.
-BABYSITTER NEEDED:
for 3 weeks over xmas break.
Need substitue sitter for 3
little boys, Mon - Fri. Dec.
23 - Jan 10. Man at home
most of time, needs to shop
& cook. A few evenings as
w e ll.
L iv e in or o u t,
excellent incom e, U pper
M o n tc la ir
lo c a tio n .
(201)746-1117.
-M other’s helper to help
m om care for 2 1/2 yr. old
boy in our home. Flexible
hours. 509-9584.
-CHILDCARE: R e lia b le*
Flexible. 10-20 hours per
week. One 6 yr old. Some
after school pick up, evening
& weekend hours. Own
transportation. Refs. 744OS 12.
-Help W anted: M assage
Therapist. Trainee sought.
Must be serious & possess
talent. Call Alan 997-0222.
-XM AS Help: F lexible
h o u rs, D a y s/E v e n in g s.
Creative persons to prepare
fruit baskets, Drivers to do
d e liv e rie s , G ood pay.
FRU IT BASKET KING,
800 Bloomfield Ave., West
Caldwell. 228-1252
-Make $100.00 a day from
home or more $$$. Amazing
details in a free recorded
message. Call 24 hours a
day. 908-291-7421 ext. 101.
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-FREE SPRING BREAK
VACATION. Organize a
group, earn Commissions
& Free Trips! Call: 800826-9100.

S E R V I C E S

-N eed C alligraphy work
done on invitations, report
covers, flyers or any other
item needed to look nice or
professional? If so, call
Dina, an MSC student, for
info, and affordable prices.
201-791-0937.
-Get employers to call and
give you the job you want.
C a ll n o w to h e a r ou r
amazing 3 minute recording.
Call 24 hours a day. 908291-7421 Ext. 102
-For Rent- Fem ale room
mate wanted to share apt. in
Clifton. Own room. 8 min.
from MSC. $245/ mo.
+
security and 1/3 util. Avail
Jan 1 thru May. 546-2683
leave message.

ATTENTION
-’’Spring Break 92, Prices
from $299” Cancún B aham as - Ja m a ica C a rn iv a l
C ru ises.
Guaranteed lowest prices
on cam pus!!
SAVE
$25.00 if you book my
December 20, 1991. For
m ore inform ation call
Advance Travel TOLL
FREE 800-755-7996.
-G A L Y -N J, G ay and
Lesbian Youth in New
Jersey. *for adolescents
age 16-21 who are selfidentified as lesbian, gay
or bisexual. * meets in
surburban Essex County
Saturdays. * Call (201)
285-1595 for location and
inform ation. *an offcampus alternative.

.
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-W ANTED: Sun & Party
H ungry P eople!!! Spring
Break: Cancún, Bahamas from
$259.00 includes roundtrip air,
7 nights hotel, parties, free
adm ission* more! Organize a
small group. Earn free trip. 1
(800) BEACH IT.

FOR S A L E
-1967 M ustang 302 V8
Automatic. Goodcondition.
Minimal rust. Needs rear
seal. HasA/CVents. $1000
or B/O. Call Rob at 8939260.
-F O R SA L E :
1990
C annondale R oad Bike.
S h im an o E x a g e , S p o rt
Comp. Hardly used. $350
or B/O. CallEric 746-3453.
-WATERBED FOR SALE:
Super single size, free flow
m a ttre s s ,
E x c e lle n t
condition. Comes with 2
sets o f sheets, m attress
conditioned every 6 months.
Asking $150 or Best offer.
Call Dan anytim e785-3743.

FOR R E N T
-W A N T E D :
F em ale
ro o m m ate to sh are tw o
b ed ro o m a p a rtm e n t in
b e a u tifu l
M o n tc la ir
n e ig h b o rh o o d .
R en t
includes all utilities and
washer/dryer too. Call Pam
at 7 4 4 -0 0 7 2 . L e a v e a
message.
-ChildCare for 8 yr. old girl
in U. Mont. Tues. 2:45-6:30
and Thurs 1:45-6:30. Nonsmoker, Salary negotiable.
Walking distance from col
lege. Call 509-8109 for in
terview.

-B abysitter, flexible day
hours $5.50 p/hr. Nonsmoker & experience pre
ferred. Must have transpor
tation, public bus access. 1520 p/wk. A sk for M aria
Slovis or leave message 7465015.

-Roomate wanted to share 3
bedroom house 1 block from
MSC. Fem ale preferred.
$325.00/mo. + 1/3 utilities.
'Call Amy 783-1773.
-Spacious, well furnished
a p a rtm e n t in M o n tc la ir
home. Complete with own
to ile t,
b a th ro o m
and
p h o n e lin e .
K itch e n
p riv ile g e s .
A v a ila b le
immediately. Call Patience
746-8809; or 783-5056.
Extra room for reading. $50/
week
-FEM ALE ROOM M ATE
w anted to share a house
c o n v e n ie n tly lo ca ted in
U p p er M o n tc la ir (From
January to June) at the price
of $260.00 a month plus
u tilitie s .
F o r m ore
in fo rm a tio n c a ll phone
number below. Please call
744-2458. Great location for
Montclair State Students.

Earn $3000

LSAT • ORE
GMAT • MCAT
Small Classes.
Big Scores.
Guaranteed.
For more iifo on local
classes, call:

800/ 876-3107
The Princeton
R e vie w
W o Score M ore
RAISE $500...$ 1000...$ 1500

FOOL

RAISING
f=or yoot mttmUy, sorority, Isom
or othor campus orpantaallon.

AMftvmrno MMfuwrrmum;
C A L L 1 BUU y s u Ü 4 / 2 . c a t . bO

LSAT • GRE

MCAT
>11 Sessions

E nth usiastic,
aggressive, responsible
student or organization
to market winter skiing
and spring break trips.
Earn
h ig h e st
c o m m is s io n s ,
and
o u tsta n d in g travel
benefits while gaining
v a lu a b le sa le s and
marketing experience!
Great fund raiser for
any organization! (A ll
destinations and the
best rates available.)
Call Scott at
Campus Vacations
1 (800) 786-7377 ex. 312

-Looking for a student pho
tographer to take portrait
pictures for $$$. Please call
Luisa at 893-5237.
-S K I-Intercollegiate Ski
Weeks, $189. Includes: 5
DAY LIFT TIC K E T / 5
NITES LODGING/ 5 DAYS
INTERCOL. ACTIVITIES
Sponsored by Labatt's & MT.
Sutton, Canada. (Just across
the Vermont Border). Group
Leader discounts. Jan 5-10,
Janl2-17, and Springbreak.
Call Ski Travel Unlimited 1800-999-SKI-9.

-Taught by Dr. Blank
-NEW TEST FORMAT

• Interview class
■Extra help & advice
<90% SUCCESS RATE
Call Dr. Blank
(201)966-9054

DAT/OAT
Deadline
for
Classified
Ads is
M onday
3 PM
$ 7 .0 0 p er
c o lu m n in ch
(a p p ro x im a tely
2 5 -3 0 w o r d s)
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W e e k 's

( D o n 't C h e a t! ! )

F u z z ie r

i F i s h i n g need
5 Code word f o r the
le t t e r "A " ( p i. )
10 B lu e o f b a s e b a ll
14 S ig h w ords
15 S t i r up
16 E v e r and -----17 L a r i a t
18 F ilm in g s i t e
(2 w ds.)
20 A lo n e (2 w ds.)
22 P a r t o f TNT
23 P e a -p ic k in g
m achines
24 Dog show i n i t i a l s
25 M rs. P e e l 's p a r tn e r
27 W r it e r M ic k e y , and
f a m ily
32 Sound p o s s i b l y made
by G a r f ie ld
S c ’.port near
T iju a n a
34 M is s MacGraw
35 P a r t o f B o g a rt
f i lm t i t l e (2 w d s.)
38 " -----th e s e a s o n . . . "
39 D ish e a rte n e d
41 C on ten t o f some
humor books
42 L a s t in g a s h o r t
tim e

44
45
46
48
51
54
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

Form ation
M o rn in g s , f o r s h o r t
M is s Loren
R iv e r to the S e in e
Brook
R e s ta u ra n t o f f e r 
in g (2 w d s.)
Taj Mahal s i t e
S a tu r d a y n ig h t
s p e c i a ls
D e serve
Do d e t e c t iv e work
Pro -----C o lo n is t W illia m ,
and fa m ily
A n g lo -S a x o n s la v e

DOW N
1 P o in te d remark
2 N a u t ic a l c r y
3 D e p riv e o f
n e c e s s i t ie s
4 More m in u sc u le
5 Got up
6 R e c lu se s
7 Unusual s h ip command (3 w ds.)
8 Up u n t i l (2 w d s .)
9 T rig o n o m e try
a b b r e v ia t io n
10 European t o u r i s t
mecca

11 "W h a t 's ------ f o r
m e?"
12 ------- d ie
13 P a r t o f A.D.
19 Leg ornament
21 F o o t b a ll p o s i t i o n
24 And
25 B o g a rt r o l e , Sam
—

26 Dutch bloom
28 T avern
29 House warmer
(2 w d s . )
30 M in n e a p o lis su b u rb
31 Im p e rtin e n t
35 D e te c t iv e M ike ----36 V otes f o r
37 To se e: Sp.
40 As ------ ju n k y a rd
dog
41 Man o r ape
43 O hio c i t y on Lake
E r ie
44 Shout o f d is c o v e r y
47 R a in s hard
•♦8 C o u r ie r ( a b b r .)
49 P r e f i x f o r lu n g
50 L i t t e r member
51 "P e t e r P a n " p ir a t e
52 ------ go bragh
53 S t o r y
55 N a p o le on , f o r one
(a b b r.)
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Continued from
page 22
-M ish a , Y ou are so hot!
(Shakespeare) Guess who?
-In case you forgot, Eagles 19,
Giants 14. Tough to repeat, isn’t
it? San Fran.
-Theta Xi vs. Alpha Kappa Psi =
BATTLE of the Beasts! More
like battle o f pansies!
-Annie: Just do it! You know
what I’m talking about. By the
w ay, n ex t tim e d o n ’t be so
nervous. ME
-T o G inger, Y ou lo ok m ost
delicious in white and everything
else anyway. All I am saying is
mm, mm, Good. Jay
-The boys will shoot down the
birds. 17-10
-The retarded turtle has hit MSC
-Retarded turtle d o n ’t bother the
hibernating bear ever again.
-Sal, Next time, I’m getting it
right, look out! Laura
-MSC Ski Team: Get psyched
for race camp, it’s going to be
awesome! Also get ready for a
great season! Tanya
-Iota, Sorry I can’t go to retreat.
I’ll miss you. Tanya

I

N

-Mike. L. (DChi) You better find
a car for Thurs. nite and buy
some vaseline! Love M aria (Iota)

Company, Always remember our
Sund. library experience. Good
luck on finals. ToniAnn

-Kevin (D-Chi) Phone tag, your
it! No call backs!!

-Pads(TPhiB) Dajin wants you!
WHERE have you been? Love
one o f y o u r “ w o u ld b e ”
classmates

-Ross & Tom, Looking forward
to Mount Snow! W e will drink
like never before. Tanya
-To TM, Shut the f— up and
mind your own business and stop
your lying. JAY
-Eric, I can’t believe your leaving.
Good luck big bro. Your the
best. Love your little bro Rob
-To all the departing D -C hi’s:
Good luck, you’ll be missed. The
brothers o f D-Chi
-Slik & Smooth, 2 AM talks TD
Fuego
-It will never be the same without
me. Love your x “A”
-Eric (DCHI) Sorry to see you
go. Good luck in the real world.
Scott L. (DCHI)
-Gary K. (DCHI) Good luck
buddy. Stay huge bro. Scott L.
(DChi)
-Adriana, Even though you’re
bold...M erry Christmas ES
-To Dennis, Christine, D onna &

(APRI

S

T

COSMETOLOGY

I

T

U

-Sooz, Goin’ to see the tree. I
think it’s definetely a date. Hope
you had fun.
-Zeus, My favorite Delta, You
better come visit over the break.
M aybe we can have some “tired
time” Love Suzy
-Mike Costa, Keep it a secret.
Bleeker
-Theta Xi, Hard rock cafe, May it
be open later. Bleeker
-MacGyver, I want your Hot Sexy
Body. U Know W ho
•Adriana, Let me whisper once
again in your ear, please. Virmie
-W easel, So remember the deal,
w e’re meeting up tonight after
the mixer. Laura
-Geno(AXP) I just thought that
you finally deserved your own
personal because you’re a really
nice guy. Love Liz
-To 3 o f the sisters o f the awesome
foursome, I love you guys! Love
the fourth

-Jackie, Just wanted to thank you
for everything it was early in the
morning and you did have early
classes. Thanx sis, Pam

drank together - L et’s not wait
too long to do it again. Love
Dork

-TKE - consider it a Christmas
gift.

-C ongratulations to the new
officers of TKE - Paving the way
to another dominating year. PZ

-MIKEY, Welcome home from
London, we all m issed you!

-M ark...I’ve fallen & I’ve got a
concussion!

-LADTKA (TPhi B) Thanks for
all the flattery! I’m really glad I
got to be such close friends with
you. Y ou’re a sweetheart. Suzy

-Kenny V., Where are you? We
hope y ou’re still going to live
with us over break. Come visit
soon. K im & Slam

-TG, You know how I play!! You
think you know how I play. Well
I have news for you, W eve been
onto you since your steady sat.
night engagements...or were you
“sleeping?” U h.huh, thought so!

-IOTA Gamma Xi, We had a
great semester, nathional is going
to be awesome! Have a great
break. Love & Sisterhood, TMcG

-The sisters of Theta Kappa Chi
would like to thank everyone who
helped this years toy drive be a
success.

-Carole, Brazil sucks this time of
the year anyway. Go to Hog
Island instead!

-MG, So Far So Good! I ’m really
looking forward to spending time
with you over break. I think your
very special and I like you a lot.
-Suzy & Nat, I love girls with an
accent, but your’s just drive us
Crazy, 3rd floor
-Stretch (TPhiB) Y ou’re right. It
does get e a sie r ev ery tim e!
LADTK/i

-Dickey, Bah Humbug!

-Lisa Spirito, W e’re going to miss
you when you graduate. Love
305A
-L IZ (IO TA ) H appy B elated
Birthday! Hope it was great and
I love you even though you’re a
stupid a— . Love the loser
-ML, don’t autograph the redbook
for you know who. The NAK
-THE END, HAVE A GREAT
BREAK EVERYONE!!! CL

Planned Parenthood
T

Essex County

!

T R A I N I N G CENTERS

Affordable Women's Health Care
HAIRSTYLIST & MANICURIST
Tomorrow's Career Today
"With the high cost of living it
paid to becom e a Hairstylist
and Manicurist. We're working
and making great money. Who
would have thought we could
have it so fast.
CAPRI DID, THEY BELIEVED IN US!”
CAPRI CAN PUT YOU THERE
Lifetime job placem ent service
Full & partime positions available
Day & evening classes

CAPRI HOTLINE 1-800-BE
CAPRI
23
Tell M e M ore!

Phone

Course Interest

Check CAPRI location nearest you
□ Clifton □ No. Haledon □ Brick

Zip.

□ Cosmetology

□ Fdramus

In fectio n T reatm ent

C o u n se lin g

P reg n a n cy Tests

Prompt Appointments-Evening Hours-Bilingual Staff
29 N o . F u lle rto n Ave.
M o n tc la ir
746-7116
C o n v e n ie n t L o c a tio n s also in E. O ra n g e a n d N e w a rk

TUE MAIN6ÏAGE THEATRE ÔEDIE6
Department of Broadcasting, (Speech
Communication, Dance & Theatre
p r e s e n t s ...

n u o c

Address
. S ta te .

Birth C on trol

William Inge’s Pulitzer P rize Winning Dramedy Hit Play

Name

C ity ___

G y n E xam s

□ Manicuring

□ Kenilworth

□ Raritan

Mail to: Capri Institute • 1595 Main Ave. • Clifton, NJ 07011
I _______________________________________________________________i

December 5, 6, 7 and 12,13,14 at 8pm
December 6 & 15 at 2pm
S T U D IO T H E A T R E
For ticket information & reservations call 893-5112
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The Department o f Broadcasting, S p eech
Communication, Dance and Theatre, School o f
^ __________Fine and Performing Arts__________
is pleased to announce

OPEN AUDITIONS

THE PRINCETON REVIEW
LSAT PREPARATION COURSE
CLASSES HELD ON CAMPUS
FOR FEBRUARY’S TE S T
‘ •SPECIAL DISCOUNTED RATE“
“ LIMITED SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE“
“ C L A S S T O B E G IN JA N . 4 T H , 1992“

For Spring Sem ester Productions at MSC and a European Tour

s L U N A T IC S, L O V E R S A N D P O E T S
fi G E R B E R AW ARD PLA Y R E A D IN G
A C H O R U S L IN E
* T H E B E S T O F BROADW AY - A Musical Review (European Tour)
Dates: January 21, 1992 at 7:15pm Place: Life Hall, Rm. A-125
January 22, 1992 at 8:15pm
Prepare a 2-3 minute monologue and a song.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
PHI ALPHA DELTA AT 893-4152
ASK FOR KEVIN OR JIM OR STOP BY
PARTRIDGE HALL ROOM 313
OR
C O N TA C T THE PRINCETON REVIEW DIRECTLY
(609) 683-0082
ASK FOR ALEX
ENROLL TODAY!
SPONSORED BY

P H LAW
I AFRATERNITY,
L P H INTERNATIONAL
A DELTA
A CLASS IV ORGANIZATION OF THE SGA

Sign-up sheet is posted on Theatre Series Board, Life Hall, Room A129.
Scripts will be on reserve in Sprague Library beginning the week o f 12116191.

Winter Break Special

lUaotf

SAY FAREWELL TO FLAT HAIR!
A T IU
IV

Ladies o r Mens
Haircut/Blowdry/Style
w ith selected stylists

Present A d and College l.D. at our Salons for
a special price and a FREE Vavoom Gift.

Ocean County Mall
(908) 349 -6 70 0

Monmouth Mall
(908) 544-1010

Paramus Park Mall
(201) 262-2323

‘ Th e only in tim a tio n «) organization avidancmg mtaraat in tha p ra -ia w atudant.*

Woodbridge Center
(908) 6 3 6 -7 3 0 0

Willowbrook Mall
(201) 7 8 5 - 0 2 0

Rockaway Townsquare
(201) 361-3660

GEA R

You asked for:

Illlllli

¡¡ill!

A T H L E T IC

®
m

New Graphics!

m

m

NO W YO U HAVE IT ALL!!!

And now through December 23rd
it’s all 20% off.
New Styles

The College Store

Holiday Sale.
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EASON
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TO —LL
This Holiday Season Don’t Forget the:

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
A fe

o o o

Room #103 Student Center Annex
Meetings Wednesdays at 4:00 PM RM #412
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Letters to The Kinf

Ewing no "Pat"sy
Dear King,
Last week you dogged Patrick Ewing pretty hard. King. First off, I do agree that Ewing
is quite overpaid, but the same can be said for many other players. Larry Bird did defer some
of his salary and that is commendable. I know that the two players are incomparable as far
as accomplishments go, but due to the deferred money, Bird stands to make a cool $7
million next season.
On to another issue, Ewing's rebounding. When Ewing was drafted first overall in the
1985 Draft, the Knicks needed his rebounding and his defense desperately. His frontcourt
mates in his first few seasons included: marginal forward Pat Cummings, Louis Orr, and
Bill Cartwright.
In those days, the Knicks needed Ewing to average no less than 11 or 12 rebounds per
game. Then, in June, 1988, the Knicks traded Cartwright for Charles Oakley. Oakley has
been one of the league’s top five rebounders in his six seasons in the league. Also, to set
the record straight, Ewing’s rebounding average has risen in each of Oakley’s three seasons
with New York (9.3 rpg in ‘89,10.8 in ‘90 and 11.2 in ‘91). Now this season, add strong
rebounding small-forward Xavier McDaniel, and newcomer Anthony Mason, and the
Knicks don’t need Ewing to be in the top five among the league’s rebounders. It certainly
wouldn’t hurt, but it isn’t a necessity.
Why does Ewing shoot more jump shots than foul shots? Pat does get manhandled in
the paint by every center in the league. Also, as silly as it may sound, the 7*0” center is the
Knicks best medium-range jumpshooter.

Keith Idee

29

Front office to blame
for Giants quick exit
Dear King,
It’s quite obvious that the Giants are not going to get a chance to defend their Super
Bowl title. We could blame Ray Handley, after all he is the coach. The defense did not
play particularly well. The ground game was horrible.
Personally, I think it all boils down to the front office. After Bill Parcells retired,
Wellington Mara and Co. had a key position vacated. It came down to Bill Belichick, the
defensive coordinator of the most feared defense in the NFL, or Ray Handley, offensive
coordinator and odds-on favorite. Why is Handley the odds-on favorite? Politics. “It’s
not what you know, it’s who you know,” and Handley had been with the organization
longer.
Football is a business, and when you allow politics to get in the way of business it
presents a problem. Belichick, now Cleveland's head coach, has the Browns first in the
NFL in tumover/giveaway ratio at +20.
Now I’m not putting the blame on Handley for the horrible season because he doesn’t
run or catch the ball. The defense was particularly bad this season. The middle linebackers
Pepper Johnson, Gary Reasons and Steve DeOssie were virtually invisible.
I do not like the Giants, but I respect them because they play in our backyard. But I feel
that the whole Giant organization is to blame and possibly it was a fluke that they won the
Super Bowl.
I just want to leave you with a few things to think about. Ray Handley is capable of
being a winner if he loses that conservative attitude. Also, don’t be surprised if you see a
couple very popular names on the Plan B list.

Daniel Roberts
Keith, I'm not dogging Ewing. I’m just telling it like it is. I said Patrick is great, but
he doesn't fa ll under, what I consider, a dominant center.
Dominant means averaging 25 points, 14 rebounds and three blocks a game. Pat's got
two out o f three. But more importantly, dominance translates into victories, and Ewing’s
got nothing worth bragging about here. Coming into this season, the Knicks have won 221
games with Ewing. That's an average of37 winsayear. A man who earns that much money
, should carry his team to 50 wins.
To set the record straight, Keith, if the Knicks needed Patrick to average 12 rebounds
a game in the beginning, how come he didn't average over 9.0 until 1989. Enough said.
You also said Patrick takes jumpers because he is manhandled in the paint. How can
a man, 240 lbs., be pushed out o f the middle? The sad part here is, not only is it true, but
itisthe “lesser" centers that usually muscle Ewing around. PatwilloutplayaVladeDivac,
or a Kevin Willis, but not by much. Then, against the Robinsons and Olajuwons, Ewing
must take a backseat in head-to-head confrontations.
There is one man that no one ever talks about in terms o f money or dominance, but he
is the center 1 respect most in basketball, Robert Parish.
This Celtic legend does a great job every night and holds his own against the other big
men, especially Ewing. The Celtics don't need Parish to score or rebound as much because
they' re loaded with other players who can do that. That's the logic everyone, including you
Keith, uses with Ewing and the Knicks, but there is so much more to the game than just
putting the ball in the basket.
When Ewing realizes this, maybe he'll have something to put in his trophy case other
than his record setting check.

First o f all, I'd like to say that I also dislike the Giants, but their Super Bowl was no
fluke. Last year, they were hungry, they responded well to every challenge and they were
a team. Notice I say "were."
This is not the same team, Dan. None o f the players, except for LT (a Parcells guy),
said anything about the SimmsIHoss debate. It seemed the players were looking out for
themselves and protecting their own jobs. That isn’t a championship team.
I also would like to tell you that Belichick is the difference. I said in "King's Court"
that they never should have let him go. His replacement, Al Groh, is horrible.
About Handley, I never like to blame the coach, however, there is one thing I don't like
about Ray. In an interview, after the Giants beat Tampa Bay, Handley told reporters,
"They have a challenge nextweekand they’llbe ready." Hesaid "they" and he was talking
about his team. Ray, this is "your" team.
Dan, 1 know that many Giants will be on the Plan B list, but this is good. I think it's time
to break some o f these guys up.
The season is over and everyone wants to blame Handley, Hostettler and everyone else.
Personally, I feel that management makes the major decisions and, therefore, the major
mistakes. Mara and the boys are the reason for this sad season.
I have to say this though. The season isover! Let'snot point fingers at who's to blame.
Instead, we should point to the golf courses, because that's where the Giants will be, but
more importantly, we should point to an area covered by used Kleenexes, where all the
Giant fans have been weeping.

(See KING'S COUR T page 30)

Hawk swim teams drown USMMA by 32
b y Jim Klossek
What do we do for an encore? That
question must have been running through
the minds of both the men’s and women’s
swim teams after they each chalked up
decisive wins over United States Merchant
M arine Academ y (USMMA) last
Wednesday night. The margin of victory for
both teams was 32, with the men triumphing
130-98 and the women following suit 10977.

The MSC men’s team ended the night
with four triple winners (someone who either
won or had a hand in winning three events).
Warren Towns led the foursome which also
consisted of John Harding, John Mitzak and
Scott Fried in helping the Red Hawks up
their record to 3-1.
Towns, a native of Shrewsbury, N.J.,
was particularly impressive winning both
the 100 and 200-yard breaststroke events
while also lending his talents to the winning
relay team.

“We were very pleased with everyone’s
perform ance,” said head coach Brian
M cLaughlin, “but W arren made the
difference. We thought the meet would
eventually come down to the final event, but
after Warren won his two meets, everyone
was able to breath a little easier. If he keeps
this up h e’s definitely headed toward
Division in status.”
Among the other big winners was senior
John “Duke” Harding who won two freestyle
events and also participated on the winning
relay team. “This feels great," said the Duke
about the win. “It’s what we’ve all been
working for, and it’s only going to get better,
you wait and see.”
The “M itzak Magic” continued to
abound as both Andrew and John Mitzak
made their presence known once again on a
m en’s team that is quickly earning a
reputation in college swimming circles.
Especially impressive was John, a freshman
out of South Orange, who has re-broken the
school record in the 100-yard backstroke

three times in the last month alone! This
time around he was clocked at 55.4 seconds
and according to coach McLaughlin we
haven’t seen anything yet.
“John could easily shave two seconds
off that time by the end of the season,” said
the third year coach out o f C entral
Connecticut. “He’s just one of those gifted
swimmers that come along once in a great
while.”
The MSC women’s team also made a
night of it at the Merchant Marine’s expense.
Leading the way for the Lady Hawks were
juniors Susan Hoffman and Yardena Yadin,
who were the fifth and sixth triple winners
of the night for an MSC squad which
seemingly could do no wrong. Between
Hoffman and Yadin the women dominated
both the freestyle and relay events.
“This was sincerely a team effort in
every sense of the word,” said Hoffman.
“Everyone really chipped in to make it
happen.”
Among those who had a hand in the

victory was newcomer Sara Dobol, whose
arrival added some depth to a short-handed
women’s team, and made her season debut
a successful one by capturing the 200-yard
butterfly event.
“Sara arrived at just the right time,” said
coach McLaughlin. “I believe her addition
to the team is going to be a very positive
one.
Later, the coach summed up the dual
victory this way. “As far as the men are
concerned, they have arrived; there’s no
question about that. There’s not a team in the
conference that can afford to look beyond us
on the schedule." And the women? “This
was a much needed win for our girls, they
know that. They went out there and showed
everyone what they were capable of, and by
doing so I believe they surprised a few
people. The future of the women’s program
is looking brighter all the time.”
About the only question left to ask is:
What can they do for an encore? The coach
just smiled and said, “Stay tuned.”
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A legendary weekend in Philly
Two months. That’s how long I had to
wait. Two, long, almost never-arriving
months.
In my basketball preview, I predicted the
Philadelphia 76ers would win the Atlantic
Division. I made that decision in early
A ugust So when tickets went on sale for the
1991-92 season, on Oct. 7 ,1 wasted no time
in purchasing tickets for perhaps the best
back-to-back games in recent memory.
The Portland Trailblazers, the best team
in the west, and the Chicago Bulls, the
defending NBA champions, would be
m aking a sto p at T he S pectrum in
Philadelphia Dec. 6 and 7, respectively.
Imagine the intensity! Imagine the banging!
Imagine the dunking! Just imagine! Backto- Back!
The day finally came. Dec. 6 rolled
around and I was as anxious as a child in a
toy store. I left my house Friday at 1 p.m.,
but the weekend got off to a very auspicious
beginning.
“Watch out for rubbernecking on the
New Jersey Turnpike south, in between exits
15 and 14, due to a disabled vehicle in the
left lane.”
That was me! Iranoveranailandm ytire
was just about gone. I felt like Fred Flintstone
when his stone wheels used to break and get

Philadelphia to do: Find Julius Erving’s
house!
I just want to let everyone know,
especially those who doubted me, Villanova
is a suburb of Philadelphia. It’s not just a
college.
In any event, I travelled to the small
suburb of Villanova, a rich area 15 minutes
west of Philadelphia. I stopped at the fust
gas station I saw in Villanova. I asked the
storeowner at the gas station if he knew
where Dr. J lived. He said he could get me
near his house, but he didn’t know the exact
address. So the man handed me aphonebook
and said, “Look it up.” I looked at him
shockingly and asked sarcastically, “Julius
Erving is listed in the phonebook?!"
Anyway, I went through the book
quickly, ripping a few pages, until I came to
Th e good life. Former basketball great Julius Ervlng's estate in Villanova, Pa.
“Erving.” Phil Erving! Who the hell is Phil
Dr. J just announced he would face Kareem Abdul-Jabbar In a one-on-one
Erving?! I felt teased, but, fortunately, the
contest at The Taj Mahal In Atlantic City In February.
man said to go to the post office right down
the block.
To give you a little idea of how small was just fantastic!”
man. I was right, and I screamed, “That’s
Villanova is, I entered a post office that was
After a half hour of taking pictures of his Charles! That’s f c k in ’ Charles!”
smaller than any MSC classroom. It had house, his servants' house, his fire hydrant,
Charles Barkley was jogging, trying to
only one man working on a Saturday, less and everything else, I decided to go back to get back into shape after missing five
than three weeks before Christmas.
Philly.
consecutive games with bruised ribs. I
The man here was so helpful. I told him
I got back in my car and noticed, as I couldn’t believe Charles was running less
that I just travelled over three hours just to looked outmyrearviewmirror.thatsomeone than 25-feet away from me. Unfortunately,
see Julius Erving’s was riding down the driveway. It was Julius’ Sir Charles was wearing a walkman, so he
house. The man 9-year-old son, Cory, on his bike, coming couldn’t hear my constant honks and shouts.
gave me directions, out to get the mail.
However, I did manage to get a red light up
gave me D o c ’s
He is a good likeness o f his father. The ahead, so I was able to stop and take a
address,
he boy is at least S’2". I talked to him for a picture.
basically gave me couple of minutes and he was very friendly.
Cory Erving! Charles Barkley! What
everything but a I asked him if I could take a picture of him. next?!
guided tour of the He smiled andsaid, “Okay.” After the flash,
I was so pumped that when I started to
Erving estate. I be closed the mailbox, smiled again, and head, once again, back to The Spectrum, I
wish.
saw The Philadelphia Museum of Art. I
said, “I ’ll see you later.”
A fter
30
I couldn’t believe I had just met my immediately took the exit. No, I didn’t go to
minutes of driving lifelong hero’s son. I was just like a little look at any painting! I did what everyone
and turning and kid, bouncing around in my car. All I kept else has to do. I ran up the 98 steps that
stopping and U- saying was, “The license plate is now true: Sylvester Stallone ran up inRocky's /, II and
! turning, I finally I ’ve got a friend in Pennsylvania! Cory V. Yo! It was great!
j found his house. I Erving!” I know that sounds a little extreme,
Just when you thought all the excitement
i made a right onto but I was very excited. I not only found Dr. was all over, there was still a basketball
| his block and one J ’s house, I met his son.
game to go to. The Bulls against the Sixers.
house
later
When I finally regained consciousness, I It wasn’t Michael against Charles. Instead,
screamed, “That’s got back on RL 1 and headed for The it became Michael and Scottie against
Chip off the old block. Julius' son Cory shares a
his house! That’s Spectrum. I still had the Bulls game to go to. Hawkins and Gilliam.
large resemblance to Dad.
his house!”
Hawkins poured in 30 points and “The
Travelling north, I noticed, let’s just say
I stopped the my eyes were like binoculars, but I saw a Hammer” added 29, including three free
car, got out, raised my arms onmy sides and large man in a maroon sweatsuit running on throws in the final :20 to give the Barkleysmaller and smaller. That’s the sound my
spun around and around, similar to Julie the sidewalk. I knew who it was, but I had less 76ers a 103-100 victory over the
tire was making. I had to have a cop stop
Andrews in The Sound o f Music.
traffic while my car hobbled over four lanes
to be sure. I was roughly four blocks behind defending NBA champs.
I arrived! I made it to Doc’s house! To this giant when I decided to floor it. In the
The game, which was the icing on the
onto the shoulder.
quote Mr. Erving himself, “The feeling blink of an eye I was parallel to this great cake, ended and so did my weekend. But
Needless to say, I changed the flat and
once again began my two-hour trek to “The
what a weekend it was. The two-month wait
City of Brotherly Love.”
was well worth it.
Afterstopping and showering atmy hotel,
I went to the game; a game that had every
indication of a blowout. Philadelphia came
in losing seven games in-a-row, and it was
playing its fifth straight without Charles
Julius Erving has just inked a deal with
Barkley. Portland, on the other hand, came
The Taj Mahal, in Atlantic City, to meet
in riding a three-game winning streak and
K areem A bdul-Jabbar in a one-on-one,
was on top of the Pacific Division.
on Feb. 28. It’ll be great to see these two
To make a long story short, the Sixers got
legends square-off again.
well-balanced scoring as Hersey Hawkins
Not to gloat, but The King did say Magic
netted 29 points, Armon Gilliam scored 24
Johnson would be in Barcelona and Magic
and Johnny Dawkins added 23. It was
said this week that he does plan on playing
Dawkins’ last three that gave the 76ers the
in the Olympics, if he’s alright.
win. With 2.1 seconds left in overtime,
After Navy defeated Army in the 92nd
Dawkins calmly took and buried a 35-footer
classic, Army skipper Bob Sutton told a
at the buzzer, giving the Sixers a 105-102
reporter who commented on the game to
victory over Clyde Drexler and Portland.
‘T ell it to the Marines!”
The excitem ent and intensity was
Well Giants fans, all I have to say, or
incredible. I woke up Saturday morning
should I say sing, is “Na Na Na Na, Na Na
with a splitting headache and a hoarse voice,
Running out of gas. Sir Charles Barkley of the 76ers jogs around
Na Na, Hey Hey Hey Goodbye1." I love it!
but I was not going to let anything stand in
Philadelphia, trying to get back Into shape after a rib Injury.
the way of doing what I really went to

Calling the Shots

AI lannazzone

Dr.J, Charles, Rocky and The King
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The year in sports,
MSC Red Hawk style

The
Sports
Insider
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A look back at the memories
and moments of the year that was
ByMichael Frasco

plateau in its first 60
years.

October 10
past year was no different. A Division HI school which prides itself in the
classroom as well as on field, MSC can always look to its sports program for
an added touch of class.
There have been many memories to be savored and many moments to be
cherished, as this year’s MSC Red Hawks gave the competition all it could
handle.
Let us take the time to relive all the excitement MSC teams and
individuals have given us in 1991.

Beverly Masters on

. SC has had a great tradition o f athletic excellence and this

October 17

Go Johnny Gol Tailback John Walker In pursuit
The
W om en’s
of all-time MSC rushing record.
A do
Cross Country team
The MSC women’s ski team qualifies
After a 1-5 start, the MSC baseball team impresses at the First
for the Mid-Atlantic Regionals in Champion, is now 13-11 behind the strong pitching of
Red Hawk Invitational.
PA. The team, led by M aureen Harrington, Drew Ryan and power hitting of Dave
November
Freshman Kim berly K raft sets a school
Red Hawk football star tailback John
finishes third in the N.J. Collegiate Ski Kennedy.
record in the 3.1 race, finishing 13th with a
W alker becomes the only back in MSC
Conference.
August
time of 21.04.
history to gain 1,000yards twice in a career.
February 28
N idt Del Tufo becomes the new head
November 7
Walker accomplishes this with consecutive
The women’s basketball team is denied coach for the men’s basketball team. He
For the third consecutive year, the MSC
a third consecutive trip to the NJAC finals replaces Ollie Gelston, who coached the men’s soccer team clinches a birth in the seasons of 1,003 and 1,081 yards in ‘90 and
‘91 respectively.
after losing to WPC 54-43.
Red Hawks for 24 years.
NCAA Division m soccer tournament
He moves into third place in all-time
The team’s record drops to 19-6 and also
President Irvin Reid states his ideals and
MSC
rushing, accumulating 2,672 yards in
negates its chances for an NCAA bid. The
Former MSC soccer star Rob Chesney objectives for the student athlete at MSC.
Red Hawks still make post-season play, takes over the men’s soccer program. In Reid says he sees sports as an extension just three years.
With one year left, Walker is a cinch to
qualifying for the ECAC tournament
replacing Dave M asur, he becomes MSC’s beyond the academic programs and notes
break
all-time leader Leroy Horn’s record of
11th soccer coach since 1958.
that all of us have a responsibility to uphold
2.942
rushing yards, as he is just 270 yards
MSC track and field runners Denise
the values of the institution and its sports
shy
of
the mark.
Drakes, C arla Roberts, Yvonne B radford
Alice DeFazio, a former MSC player on program, that others who went before us set.
December 13
and Sharon Lindo qualify in the 1600-m the late-great women basketball teams of the
relay. These four are tabled “Freshmen 70’s, replaces Jill Jeffrey as the new head
The
women’s basketball team captures
The women’s volleyball team makes its
Phenoms” as they head to the NCAA coach. DeFazio becomes only the fifth MSC second consecutive trip to the NJAC tourney, its seventh straig h t D ial C lassic
Championships at Wesleyan College in skipper since 1969.
but issweptinthedoubleeliminationformat. Championship, beating Frostburg 61-52.
Connecticut.
S e p te m b e r
Despite its elimination, the Hawks, MSC beats Emmanual College in the 1st
March 7
MSC baseball star Dave Kennedy signs headed by Anita Kubicka, finishfive games round 71-52. Shannon Shaffer is named
tournament MVP, as she scores 34 points in
The Lady Hawks basketball team win a major league contract with the California ahead of last year-posting a 9-19 record.
the
two games. Shaffer is also named Star
the ECAC title, 62-48, over WPC. Head Angels worth a reported $76,000.
November
H
Ledger
Woman Athlete of the Week.
coach Jill Jeffrey retires after seven years,
The transfer from Wake Forest leads the
The men’s soccer team drops out of the
to pursue a career as a sports agent.
Hawks to a 28-16 record. He hit .365 with 19 NCAA tourney, losing 1-0 to NJAC rival
Jeffrey takes the
TSC.
program back into
MSC finishes with an overall record of
national prominence as
15-4 under first year head coach Rob
her teams earned two
Chesney.
NCAA bids, reaching the
The MSC men’s swim team defeats
Sweet in the NCAA’s in
TSC 120-111, in what third year head coach
its last appearance.
B rian McLaughlin calls, “A major win,
During her seven
an upset”
years here Jeffrey and her
The Mitzak brothers key their teams to
teams won 131 games and
victory. John, a freshman, breaks two
lost 58.
MSC records in the 1000- and 200-yard
Against WPC, Allbackstroke events. Older brother Andrew
American Kim Wilson
is a triple winner in the 1000- and 500-yard
plays in her final game.
freestyle races and the 200-yard butterfly.
She ends her career with
Women’s volleyball star Tori Muller
1,757 points and 759
is named NJAC Rookie of the Year.
rebounds, which ranks
Also an NJAC second team selection,
her third and fourth Freshmen phenoms: Denise Drakes, Carla Roberts,
the 20-year-old from Commack, N.Y.
respectively on the all- Sharon Undo, and Yvonne Bradford.
finishes the season with 132 kills, 87 aces,
time MSC list.
and a 1.3 ace average.
He's' an Angel! M ulti-talented
In her final year,
baseball star Dave Kennedy signed
W ilson averages 20.3 points and 9.3 home runs and 58 runs batted in.
On a larger note, the MSC campus is a major league contract with the
rebounds per game.
September 26
stunned after basketball legend M agic California Angels.
A pril 4
MSC football defeats the Buffalo Bulls Johnson announces he has been infected
Note: These dates correspond to the
The MSC Lacrosse team moves to 5-0, 7-3 for the 300th victory in the school’s with the HIV virus that causes AIDS.
weekly
issues of The Montclarion and are
history.
led by senior midfielder Bill VanNess.
In his toughest challenge yet Johnson
therefore
not actual dates of these events.
The team seeks its fourth consecutive
W ith the m ilestone victory, MSC vows to fight the virus and says he will
Most events took place the weekend before
Knickerbocker Conference title.
becomes the first football team to reach the become a spokesperson for the HTV virus.
The Montclarion was published.

February 21
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Ram apo C ollege
stuns MSC on an 88yard TD pass play with
just over one minute
remaining, giving the
Roadrunners a 23-17
victory in the 13thPride
Bowl.
The loss drops MS C
to 1-3 and eliminates
the team from playoff
contention for the
second straight year.
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C lean Sweep:

Lady Hawks coast to seventh straight Dial Classic
b y Jim Klossek
Big girls don ’t cry, or so the song tells us.
However, more than a few tears were seen
falling as the curtain fell on the 13th annual
Dial Soap Classic held last weekend at Panzer
Gym.
Team s came from M assachusetts,
Maryland and Ohio only to be reminded that
not only is home where the heart is, it’s also
where the Dial cham pionship trophy
continues to reside as the Lady Red Hawks
captured their seventh str aight DSC title.
“I couldn’t be more pleased with our
performance over the past few days," said
first-year head coach Alice DeFazio. “Both
of our opponents showed us two distinct
styles of basketball, but we adapted well and
fortunately came out on top.”
Adapted is putting it mildly. After a
lackluster first half on Friday night against
Emmanual College (Mass.), in which the
Lady Hawks shot only 30.8% from the floor,
they storm ed back to outscore their
opponents 47-27 in the second half enroute
to a 71 -52 rout of EC. Shannon Shaffer led
MSC with 21 points while Judy Stair (19
points) and Kim Barnes (16) played a big
part in the second half rally which saw MSC
connect on a sizzling 56% of its shots.
“They’re extremely quick,” commented
Stair. “And they caught us off balance in the
first half with that 2-3 zone defense they
threw at us. Luckily we were able to pull
together and play the kind of basketball we
all knew we were capable of.”
That kind of basketball Stair eluded to
elated the Red Hawk fans in attendance and
left Emmanuel head coach Andy Yosinoff
shaking his head with disbelief.
“I can’t explain it,” said the astonished
Yosinoff. “I knew we let down a little (in the
second half) but they were playing as if their
lives were at stake. One thing’s for sure,
whoever goes against them tomorrow is
going to have their hands full.”
The Frostburg University Bobcats (MD)
turned out to be that team as they drubbed
the Wittenberg Tigers (Ohio) 51-42 behind
junior center Nicole Bashaw’s 18 points.

«

Things are looking up. That’s what M SC’s Shannon Shaffer seems to be
signaling, as she led the Lady Hawks to the Dial Classic title over the
Frostburg State Bobcats, 61-52 last Saturday. Shafferwas named tournament
MVP for her outstanding play.
14 with 4:03 left in the half. At that point, the
The Bobcats, who have become a more
Bobcats
seemed to let down their guard a
defense oriented team since their high
little.
Some
sloppy play on their end led to
scoring forward Sheila Colbert (657 points
two
turnovers
which the Lady Hawks
last year) graduated, knew their only
converted
into
baskets,
and when Jeannine
chance was to outwork the Red Hawks at
M
ullahy
hit
a
jum
per
with 1:14 left,
every turn, especially under the boards
Frostburg’s
lead
was
cut
to
26-21.
which meant containing Shaffer.
The
Hawks
continued
to
chip
away at the
“Shannon is the key,” said Bobcat
Bobcats
lead
as
the
second
half
started,
and
head coach Jim Crawley. “If we can contain
when
senior
Maritza
Martinez
hit
a
threeher we have a good shot at winning this
pointer from the right side with 6:13 gone,
thing. If we can’t we’re in for a long
MSC found itself with its first lead of the
night.”
game, 33-32. After that the game tightened
For a while it looked like Frostburg’s
up and the score was tied 39-39 with 9:58
strategy was going to work. It jumped out
left
to a quick 15-8 lead and increased it to 26-

The turning point of the game came after
Barnes and M artinez hit back-to-back
jumpers to give the Hawks a 43-39 lead.
Frostburg came down the floor quickly
hoping to cut the deficit only to have Rochelle
Drandakis miss an uncontested 15-footer.
Mullahy grabbed the rebound for MSC and
brought the ball up court where she found a
wide open Martinez who then proceeded to
hit her second straight three-pointer. She
was also fouled on the play and quickly
converted the ensuing ftee-throw to complete
the four-point play. What had been a 43-39
Lady Hawk lead less than a minute before
was now an eight point advantage. It was a
lead that MSC never relinquished enroute to
the 61-52 Dial Classic victory.
“Maritza really stepped up and took
charge,” said DeFazio. “Up to that point the
game could have gone either way. That gave
us a little breathing room and we took it from
there.”
Martinez finished the night with 17 points
including three treys. Others who scored in
double figures were Barnes and Stair (each
with 10 points) and Shaffer (13 points).
Shaffer was voted the tournament’s MVP
while Bames and Stair also received awards
for their efforts. After the game they
commented on MSC’s latest Dial victory.
“Just to be here was gratifying enough,”
saidBames. “But to actually win it, especially
when we had to overcome such stiff
competition, is something I’ll neverforget.”
“It was a total team effort,” offered
Shaffer. “Everyone deserves credit for the
job they did today. Of course I ’m very
pleased to be chosen as the tournament
MVP but it could have easily gone to Maritza,
Judy or Kim. I ’m just happy to be part of a
team which I believe is only going to get
better.”
It was a night in which some big girls did
cry; fortunately for the Red Hawks they
were tears of joy.
HAW K NOTES....Shannon Shaffer
who raised her averages to 17.4 ppg. and
15.4 rpg., was named The Star Ledger
Woman Athlete of the Week.

Men’s basketball can’t find win column
despite strong performances by Mullins
b y Keith A . Idee
The MSC m en’s basketball team was
still in search of its first victory of the season
on Tuesday, December 10th. The stage was
set: MSC was taking on Trenton State in
Ewing Township’s Packer Hall. The battle
between the NJAC rivals was televised on
the New Jersey Network. MSC entered the
game 0-6 (0-3). Trenton came in 2-3 (0-2
NJAC).
The Red Hawks got behind early, but
crept back into the game. They trailed 15-8
with 12:10 remaining in the first half.
Forward Lee Mullins scored MSC’s first
eight points.
The Red Hawks cut the Lion’s lead to

28-24, with 2:55 left in the half. Mullins led
the charge, adding a three-point basket and
a lay-up. MSC trailed 34-27 at the half.
In the second half, Trenton upped its
lead to 10 points on three different occasions,
before pulling away for good with 2:02 left
in the game. MSC didn’t score again after
the 2:18 point and dropped the contest, 7157.
Mullins led the way for the Red Hawks,
scoring 26 points. Garland Gillette added 15
points and six rebounds. Craig Dudley led a
balanced Trenton attack with 12 points.
On Friday, Dec. 6, MSC travelled to
Camden to take on Rutgers-Camden. The
Red Hawks came as close as they’ve come

to winning a ballgame this season on this
evening. MSC led at halftime, 36-31.
However, after numerous lead changes in
the second half, Rutgers-Camden pulled out
the victory, 67-64. M ullins played an
excellent game, scoring 31 points (12-19
FG’s, 7-10 FT’s) and grabbed 5 rebounds.
Guard Dean Spinogatti chipped in with nine
points and seven assists, while Gillette added
nine points and six rebounds. Don Palk led
Rutgers-Camden with 27 points.
There is one more game scheduled for
MSC before the winter break. The Red
Hawks will play host to NJAC rival William
Paterson this Saturday, Dec. 14,at7:30p.m.
in Panzer Gymnasium.

HAW K NOTES... Mullins leads MSC
in scoring with a 19.3 ppg average. Gillette
issecondatl3.1 ppg, and Spinogatti is third
at 9.4ppg....PeteRiteuski continues to lead
the team in rebounding with 7.7 ppg....Four
of the squad’s starters are averaging 30
minutes per game or more (Mullins 36,
Gillette 33.3, Spinogatti 32.9, and Riteuski
30)....Gillette is the leading FT shooter at
.81%... .MSC has five games scheduled over
break. Away games: Albany (1/4/92-8:00),
and Ramapo (1/14/92-8:00); home games:
Jersey City State (1/8/92-7:30), Cortland (1/
11/92-7:30), and Kean (1/14/92-7:30).

